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We want to hear from you and include your photos & ideas in The Wanderer - stay in touch!
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Send Letters to the Editor to 
news@wanderer.com, include your name 
and phone number for verification. 
The Wanderer does not run unsigned 
letters. Deadline is Tuesday at 10am
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Contact our office at 508-758-9055 for 
questions about Display Advertising. More 
details can also be found on our website 
www.wanderer.com in the Frequently Asked 
Questions. Deadline is Friday at 3pm

CLASSIFIED & LEGAL ADVERTISING
Classifieds can be placed through our 
website www.wanderer.com or in our office 
at 55 County Road in Mattapoisett. For 
more informtion contact us at 508-758-9055 
or email office@wanderer.com
Deadline is Tuesday at 10am
Legal Advertisements can be placed in our 
office at 55 County Road in Mattapoisett. 
For more informtion contact us at 508-758-
9055 or email office@wanderer.com
Deadline is Tuesday at 10am

PHOTOS & STORY IDEAS
Please send photos and story ideas to 
news@wanderer.com
NEWS & PRESS RELEASES
Send completed press releases with 
date, time, location, and phone number to 
news@wanderer.com
Deadline is Tuesday at 10am
OBITUARIES
There is no cost to run an obituary.
Send to office@wanderer.com, for 
questions call 508-758-9055 

On the Cover: The front entrance to the Rochester Country 
Fair Grounds sits quietly on Monday afternoon. After a 21-year 
run, the fair is shutting down for the next two years to reassess 
and determine a course of action following three straight cancel-
ations by weather and two virus threats. Despite the decision, 
organizer Kelly Morgado says the Fair Committee plans to 
allocate remaining revolving-account funds to scholarships for 
six students attending any of the following high schools: Old 
Rochester Regional, Old Colony Regional Vocational-Technical 
and Dighton-based Bristol County Agricultural High School. 
Photo by Mick Colageo

Country Fair at Crossroads
By Michael J. DeCicco

 Word that the Rochester Country Fair is ending 
after a 21-year run in the town is true, but only to a certain 
extent.
 “After 21 years, there’s a lot to figure out,” fair 
organizer Kelly Morgado explained. She said the Fair 
Committee has decided to put the event “on hiatus” for 
the next two years to see if anyone wants to take over 
running it or if it should close permanently.
 The Rochester Country Fair has two accounts, 
Morgado explained, a revolving fund through the town 
and its own account. The Fair Committee wants to use all 
of the revolving-account funds to award scholarships to 
six students from the town’s area high schools this year: 
Old Rochester Regional, Old Colony Regional Vocational-
Technical High School and Bristol County Agricultural 
High School in Dighton. The use of the money in its other 
account is up in the air at this time until the committee 
makes a decision on the fate of the fair.
 The fair became a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation 
in 2019, but it is around that time when the fair’s 
problems began. In 2018, a lightning storm plagued the 
event. In 2019, an Eastern Equine Encephalitis (EEE) 
epidemic interfered. Then came the big interruption of the 
COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 and 2021.
 Plus, volunteerism has gone down, from between 
75 and 100 in the beginning to around 22 currently, she 
said. “But I don’t blame the people. It’s an awful lot 
of work to put on. Becoming 501(c)(3) cost a lot. Then 
everything tanked.”
 Morgado said praise should go to those who have 
kept the event going this long, especially co-founder Julie 

Koczera. “If it wasn’t for her hard work, the fair wouldn’t 
have gone as long as it has,” she said.
 She is quick to add, “We haven’t made a final 
decision. We are giving it time.”
 A big unknown is what to do with the fair’s 
home, 65 Pine Street, she said, noting the town is eyeing 
possibly using the property as the site of a new fire 
station. The permanent structures down there were all 
donated by different entities. Those anchored to the 
ground would belong to the town; what will happen to 
the other structures is unknown at this time. Right now, 
Morgado is preparing a list of the property’s structures 
and their histories, per the town administrator’s request.
 A big part of her heartbreak over the situation is 
that the fair might not be here for future generations to 
enjoy. “I have a three-year-old granddaughter,” she said. 
“She loves the fair. I live right across the street, and we 
walk the grounds. She’ll say, ‘Where’s the corn shack? 
Where’s the corral?’ It’s heartbreaking what’s happening.”
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109 Fairhaven Rd • Suite D, Mattapoisett, MA

508-758-3666
535 Faunce Corner Road, N. Dartmouth

508-985-0007

Mattapoisett 
Chiropractic

• Post Graduate Faculty, University of 
  Bridgeport, Connecticut
• Board Certified Diplomate of the American   
  College of Chiropractic Neurology
• Member North American Spine Society

Jeffrey G. Swift, D.C., D.A.B.C.N.

Old Fashioned Pride 
and Service Since 1843

140 Front Street, Marion 
508-748-0340

Mon-Sat 7am-6pm closed Sunday

From the Lunch Corner:
Fresh sandwiches, salads, soups 

and desserts daily

Personalized 
Butcher 
Services

“Ask Angela” 
For cocktail suggestions, 
wine pairings, custom 
charcuterie, fruit and 
vegetable platters and 

gift baskets

Get all you need for your 
Saint Patrick’s Day dinner! 

Red or gray corned beef, vegetables, 
bread, beer and wine!”

Prescription for Frustration
Thoughts on...

By Dick Morgado
 His wife owned a black 1953 Ford convertible in 
pristine condition that she rarely drove. I bought it for 
the princely sum of $600. I was 16 years old. I proceeded 
to sully its condition in various ways popular back in the 
days of little deuce coupes and candy red paint. In fact, 
I painted it bright red, which I neglected to ever polish. 
Regrettably, I didn’t take very good care of it, and I sold 
it before it wore out. But that is another story for another 
time.
 To get to my point: Mrs. York was a lovely lady 
who kept a fine home and assisted her husband, old Dr. 
York, Mattapoisett’s town doctor who kept better care of 
me than I did of his wife’s Ford. His practice was in their 
house. The examining room was just off the front hall by 
the front door opposite their living room. If we needed 
a doctor, he’s the first one we’d call, and he’d say come 
right on over.
 Come to think of it, getting an instant 
appointment may be because he spent his nonworking 
hours hanging out in Dad’s barber shop. Anyway, if he 
was too busy, Mom would call Dr. Tilden from Marion. 
He made house calls, bringing along his little black bag 
filled with assorted remedies.
 As an adult, I had an Indian gentleman with a 
thick accent. I could never understand him, but I liked 
him. He was very professional, always wore a white 
coat and was always right with his diagnosis, never 
equivocating, just like Dr. York and Doctor Tilden.
 All three knew exactly what pill to prescribe 
without the use of a reference book or Google and could 
predict, nearly to the day, when I’d be well. Things have 
changed. Now I have multiple doctors. They are all nice 
and I can understand them, but they rely on computers 
for many things which presumably eliminate mistakes 
and make the patient’s life ... mine ... easier.
 Recently I have been plagued by a nasty, pinched 
nerve in my back, necessitating a trip to our Primary 
Care Practitioner who is very professional, and I like her. 
She does not practice in her home nor makes house calls. 
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MIKE’S APPLIANCE
Sales and Service• Experienced with all brands.
Also available evenings, weekends and holidays

Mike Healy     508-748-2557

Collision Specialists | Auto Rental Services
Glass Replacement |Expert Painting

Frame Straightening

Master Plumber #15569 - Licensed Men

Residential & Commercial

508-758-2455
Repairs • Remodels • New Construction

Time to schedule Seasonal Projects & 
Upgrade Your Gas Heating System

The
Plumbers

Did your insurance company tell you to 
use a repair shop you don’t know?
In Massachusetts you have the right to go to 
any licensed & bonded auto body repair shop. 
Collision Services of Marion works with every 
insurance company at their approved hourly rate.

Did they say they won’t guarantee the 
repairs unless you go to their referred 
shop?
That simply isn’t true (or legal)! 
All our work is guaranteed.

Family Owned Since 1978

So, raging in pain, I drove the 17 miles to the medical 
center, in the rain, walked the length of a football field to 
the building, in the rain, and another long distance to a 
waiting area before I was led to an examining room, my 
pain increasing evermore acute since I left home.
 After explaining why my blood pressure was so 
high, I showed her where my back hurt. She knew right 
away what to do ... consult the computer for a remedy. 
“I’ll send a prescription right over to the pharmacy.” No 
paper prescriptions here. No chance for a mistake. I made 
sure to remind her to send it to my local pharmacy not my 
mail-order one. And “I’m sending you for some x-rays,” 
she said, walking out the door as my allotted 15 minutes 
expired.
 After the x-rays, it was now late Friday. I settled 
in for a long night of pain, knowing the prescription 
would not be ready until the next day. In the morning, 
I drove to the pharmacy to be told, “Our computer had 
no record of a request.” Experience told me it was sent 
to the wrong pharmacy. I was right. Just about then, 
the computer in my pocket rang with an email message 
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HAVE AN INSURANCE CLAIM?
Fire - Water - Wind Damage 
Public Insurance Adjusters

We represent you the home or business owner
to obtain the best possible settlement.

Dennis Walsh, PA 508-965-9810
Derek Ashworth, PA 774-271-1391

Ryan Moore, PA 774-263-8844
Mattapoisett Office 508-758-4326

CoastwiseAdjusters@gmail.com

We Deliver with GotChew!

Now 
HIRING!

OUR BAR IS OPEN!
(Indoor seating available only at the bar)

saying that the mail-order pharmacy had received my 
order and it would be ready in eight days. Suddenly my 
pain got a lot worse.
 A call to the doctor’s office was met by ... wait 
for it ... a computer voice saying the office was closed. 
Finally, the local drug store’s computer talked to the mail-
order pharmacy’s computer, who must have talked to the 
on-call doctor’s computer, and my pills arrived for my 
retrieval many painful hours later.
 By the way, the x-rays that were taken on Friday 
were not read until Monday. The pills that would have 
taken eight days would have cost 79 cents with free 
delivery. At the local pharmacy, they cost $8.50, and I had 
to pick them up.
 Life is so much easier these days. Don’t you 
agree?

 Editor’s note: Mattapoisett resident Dick Morgado 
is an artist and retired newspaper columnist whose musings 
are, after some years, back in The Wanderer under the subtitle 
“Thoughts on ….” Morgado’s opinions have also appeared for 
many years in daily newspapers around Boston.

Chipping Away at Marine Center Cost
Marion Select Board
By Mick Colageo

 The makeup of the Marion Select Board had 
changed since the last time Tim Sawyer of Yarmouth Port-
based Catalyst Architecture/Interiors Inc. was before its 
members to provide an update on the new Marine Center 
planned for Island Wharf.
 Catalyst was first involved almost three years ago 
in what started out as a design-feasibility study aimed at 
identifying needs, constraints and opportunities at the 
present site, from which emerged a conceptual design 
ultimately sent back for major revisions after Town 
Meeting feedback.
 As summarized by Sawyer during the Select 
Board’s February 22 public meeting, the conceptual 
design presented too large on the waterfront. He 
explained the necessary 19-foot elevation and 6- or 7-foot 
grade “that lends itself to requiring the building to be 
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Dinner to Your Door 
By Cyd’s Kitchen

SAMPLE MENU
Shrimp & Asparagus

Southwest Quiche • Garden Salad

www.peterbriggsins.com
19 County Road, Mattapoisett, MA

508-758-6929
David A. Perkins - Andrew P. Wingate

Peter P. Briggs 
Insurance Agency, Inc.

Home Owners
Auto
Life

Boats
Business Insurance

EURO
at Phoenix Hall

24 Center Street 
Fairhaven

508-992-1714
Hours: Tues-Sat  10 to 5

cydscreativekitchen@comcast.net
Delivering to Greater New Bedford and Wareham Area

Home cooked & carefully prepared 
meals delivered to your door

Ready to heat or freeze

3A Tremont Road
Wareham

508-322-9924

substantially elevated.”
 Catalyst responded with a reduced concept of less 
program area, and “observation amenities were extracted 
from the project,” said Sawyer, bringing the project down 
to bare needs. “We got to that reduced design concept in 
December 2020.”
 The revised design, he said, was produced 
on a conceptual budget-based design rather than an 
engineering-based design. By March 2021, Catalyst had 
produced what Sawyer called “early-level structural 
engineering narratives” that he considered valuable 
in establishing a budget. Catalyst was then authorized 
to develop that design with engineers and is now 99% 
consistent with the conceptual design.

 Sawyer said there have been a few modifications 
along the way involving greater detail. He said the project 
is at a 75% level of (bid-ready) documentation. Several 
meetings for progress review have not yielded any more 
significant changes but have yielded a few he considers 
relatively minor.
 The wraparound observation deck was 
considered to be not quite adequate for the Harbormaster 
Department’s views, so a cantilever design off the corner 
of the building has been added at minimal cost.
 The original design had an administration area, 
a welcome desk and two workstations. That has been 
redesigned into separate offices with glass walls.
 The revised project has received the Conservation 
Commission’s approval, and the next step is a site-plan 
review.
 Municipal permitting will clear the way for the 
completion of documents and bidding, with the goal 
to align bidding toward the end of summer to bring to 
Special Town Meeting in October.
 The emerging concern during the COVID-19 
pandemic was financial, and postpandemic inflation has 
made estimated construction costs soar from $2,862,000 
to a new January 5 estimate of $3,516,500, a $654,000 
increase.
 Compounding the impact is an originally 
anticipated $2,300,000 in funding from the state’s 
Seaport Economic Council topped out at approximately 
$1,600,000. The SEC told Deputy Harbormaster Adam 
Murphy that Marion is already the beneficiary of a 
disproportionate allocation and that no more SEC funds 
are forthcoming. All the while, the department has been 
researching grant opportunities to mitigate the shortfall.
 Finance Director and Interim Town Administrator 
Judy Mooney pointed out that the first $300,000 granted 
by the SEC was for the design of the Marine Center, 
and the remaining $1,300,000 received earmarked for 
construction. Sawyer countered that the entire $1,600,000 
goes to the bottom line.
 In explaining the inflated price, Sawyer said the 
construction industry is still suffering from the effects of 
COVID. While the price of wood is getting slightly closer 
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to pre-Covid levels, the cost of steel remains high.
 Due to its required elevation, Sawyer estimated 
that the new Marine Center will cost $647 per square foot, 
“not outlandish from what I’ve been seeing,” he said. “A 
building like this that we had done four years ago ... in the 
$400 to $500 range.”
 Sawyer advised against further shrinking of the 
currently proposed footprint, citing elevation as the cost 
driver. He told the Select Board he has “cherry picked” 
$90,000 in potential savings via materials selection.
 “Because the structure is on the perimeter, the 
expensive square footage is the foundation,” he explained. 
“We’ve kind of lost our economy of scale.”
 Select Board Chairman Randy Parker agreed and 
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24 Hour UL-Listed Monitoring Service
Security Systems • Fire Alarms

Closed Circuit Television • Card Access

suggested that there is no aesthetic value to a red-copper 
roof if the seagulls are going to use it for droppings 
anyway.
 Sawyer will presumably use March to “button 
up” all the drawings with a best-case scenario of trying to 
take bid pricing to a special Town Meeting in October.
 Select Board member Norm Hills found a 
$400,000 mistake in the estimate. “That makes me 
uncomfortable. … I just want to hear somebody say there 
aren’t any more,” he said. He was not consoled by the fact 
the mistake works in Marion’s favor. “Still a lot of money 
that we don’t have. ... Unfortunately, we have a lot of 
other demands for money.”
 Select Board member Toby Burr, the owner of 
Burr Brothers Boats in Marion, recused himself from the 
proceedings.
 In her Town Administrator’s Report, Mooney led 
off with a Department of Public Works facility update, 
noting that the February 13 committee meeting with lead 
architect Will Saltonstall yielded cost estimates informed 
by consulting engineer Ken Motta. The committee 
discussed options to conduct some of the work internally, 
including water and sewer lines and extending electrical 
utilities.
 “It was a great meeting, I walked away from 
there (feeling) comfortable,” said Parker, who said the 
committee also looked at styles of buildings and was 
waiting on Morton Buildings. “We’re still within the 
budget but not by much.”
 Mooney gave a brief FY24 Budget Update before 
attending the Finance Committee’s meeting that night 
with the Fire Department. As of February 22, the town 
was waiting on the Old Rochester Regional School District 
for a preliminary budget. She said the town is dealing 
with a budget deficit of just under $300,000.
 Finally, Mooney issued a reminder that the 
deadline for the Annual Town Meeting Warrant is 
Tuesday, March 14. That includes citizens-petition articles 
that must be stamped by the town clerk.
 During Open Comment, Marion resident Barry 
Gaffey expressed interest in opening land access to the 
“Kittansett” beach area off Point Road. Hills disagreed, 
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Hours: Tuesday-Friday 10-6 and Saturday 9-5, Sunday 9-4, Closed Monday
143 Fairhaven Road, Route 6, Mattapoisett • 508-758-8356 • 143market.com

Purveyors of fine quality 
meats, prepared meals, 

hot & cold deli offerings, 
produce and 

pantry staples.

Ask a butcher. 
Consult a chef.

~ Catering ~

~ Butcher ~

~ Deli ~

Kitchen closes for sandwiches and grill one hour before the Market closes.

From sandwich platters and appetizers to complete meals for a crowd 
and fresh made dessert.
We have you covered

House made deli meats with no chemicals and low to no salt.
Boar’s Head brand deli meats and cheeses

~ Sandwich Special ~

Boar’s Head 
Deluxe Ham  

$10.99 lb.

Boar’s Head 
Bologna  

 $7.99 lb.

Boar’s Head 
Horseradish 

Cheddar  $8.99 lb.

Nashville Hot Chicken  
$12.99

All natural hormone and antibiotic free beef, chicken and pork cut to order
Marinated meats, fresh ground burger and more

Marinated Chicken 
Thighs  $5.99 lb.

Chuck Roast  
$6.99 lb.

Heritage Pork 
Chops  $7.99 lb.

~ Prepared Meal Special ~
Pasta and Meatballs

$9.99
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Frank’s Small Engine Repair
25 Years of Experience

Repairs done to most brands of outdoor power equipment
Pick up and Delivery Available

Riding mowers, walk behind mowers, snow blowers, generator, etc.

Quality Repairs Done Right
Frank Viera Owner/Technician

Call Ahead 508-965-8134

Tuesday-Thursday 12-8 
Friday and Saturday 12-9

 Sunday 12-8    Monday Closed 

565 Rounseville Rd, Rochester 508-763-8544

Restaurant • Catering • Bar

This Weekend’s Special

Veal Parm $23.99

New
Hours

Senior
Discount
10% Off

Tues
12-4pm

calling the area hazardous. Gaffey is concerned about 
parking on what he says are private roads in the area.
 Under Action Items, the board voted to approve 
early voting by mail and in person to be conducted 
May 1-9 (Monday-Thursday from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 
and Friday from 8:00 am to 3:30 pm), designated Police 
Chief Richard Nighelli the responsibility to assign police 
detail for the May 12 Town Election, approval of the 
Massachusetts Historical Commission Preservation 
Restriction Agreement for the Marion Town House, three 
one-day liquor licenses for the Marion Social Club (Clam 
Boil on March 26 from 12:00 pm to 5:00 pm, Chicken Bake 
on April 23 from 12:00 pm to 4:00 pm, Italian Dinner on 
May 21 from 12:00 pm to 4:00 pm and finally approval 

of a Water/Sewer commitment of $496.48 (final readings 
February 3.)
 New Town Administrator Geoff Gorman will 
attend the next meeting of the Marion Select Board on 
Tuesday, March 7, at 6:00 pm.

Town Considers Buying Lighthouse
Mattapoisett Select Board

By Marilou Newell
 Tuesday night’s meeting of the Mattapoisett 
Select Board found the members reviewing potential 
warrant articles for the May 8 Annual Town Meeting. The 
list of potential articles from Town Administrator Mike 
Lorenco contained proposed bylaw changes, property 
sales and even the acquisition of the iconic Ned’s Point 
Lighthouse.
 Select Board member Jordan Collyer said on 
Tuesday night that Coast Guard Auxiliary member 
Joseph Dawicki brought to his attention months ago that 
the auxiliary wishes to sell the structure. Much-needed 
money for such things as regular maintenance and 
neglected repairs plague the lighthouse, and no financial 
support from the federal government can be expected, 
reported Collyer, who cautioned the board of the potential 
loss of the lighthouse through a private-party sale and/or 
deterioration.
 The overall Mattapoisett operating budget for 
FY24 now stands at $32,405,000, a 4% increase over FY23. 
“We have a levelly funded budget,” Lorenco stated 
during Monday’s working session of the Select Board and 
department heads.
 On Tuesday night, Lorenco listed potential 
warrant articles brought to his attention, including: a nip-
bottle ban, a veteran’s tax work-off program, the need 
to transfer funds from the sale of the Water Department 
building on Church Street to the Water Enterprise 
Fund, funding the Old Colony feasibility study, adding 
scenic-roadway status to the town’s General Bylaw, 
establishment of alternate members for the Planning 
Board and Capital Planning Committee, establishing 
a cemetery commission and the sale of town-owned 
properties.
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Animal Advice
Jay Gould, DVM

You can contact Dr. Gould at 508-758-6400 or 
visit our website at MattapoisettAH.com

My dog itches almost consistently in the summer 
and fall and loses hair over his back near his tail. A 
friend said it could be caused by fleas, but I rarely 
find more than one flea at a time. Any thoughts?

Your friend may be right. Many dogs and cats 
are allergic to flea saliva. All of the changes in 
your dog’s skin may be caused by 1 flea bite 
per week. Cats with flea allergy dermatitis tend 
to get small scabs over their body. Treatment 
involves strict flea control in your home as well 
as on your pet. Talk to your veterinarian about 
Advantage, Frontline, Nexgard and Seresto.

 The Select Board also met with Dr. Dale Leavitt 
of Blue Stream Shellfish. Leavitt said that in spite of 
predation from the Eastern Oyster Drill, a type of snail 
with the capacity to drill through the shell of oysters after 
secreting an enzyme that softens the shell, 2022 was a 
good year. He therefore requested the release of another 
20 acres of aquaculture area in Brandt Cove. That was 
quickly approved. He also asked the Select Board to 
consider letting Blue Stream pay the $200 per acre fee in 
oysters that the town could plant for the benefit of the 
residents. The board took that request under advisement.
 The Select Board made two appointments on 
Tuesday of Thomas Simpson as a civilian paramedic and 
Norman Lussier as plumbing inspector.
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What Can I Do For You?

118 Laurel Street    Fairhaven, MA

 Lorenco shared that a recent meeting between 
several towns had taken place on the topic of a 
broadband-aggregate program. He will attend future 
meetings to get further details for the Select Board to 
consider. He said he also attended a state Department of 
Transportation meeting in which the DOT sought input 
from towns regarding Route 6 modifications. More details 
will follow, including how the public can get involved.
 On Monday, the Select Board members met at the 
Fire Station to continue ongoing working sessions with 
department heads as FY24 budgets are reviewed and 
refined. They met with Fire Chief Andrew Murray, Police 
Chief Jason King, Recreation Department Director Greta 
Fox and Water and Sewer Superintendent Henri Renauld.
 The proposed Fire Department FY24 budget 
stands at $931,320.
 Murray made the case for a third daytime-staff 
firefighter. While debating the pros and cons, including 
Murray’s assertions of the importance of having another 
firefighter immediately available to operate apparatus, it 
came to light that the $50,000 requested was already in 
the budget. Lorenco said he would work with Murray 
reallocating that sum to the proper spreadsheet column.
 The Select Board also heard that an increase of 
$12,500 in the on-call column from FY23 (from $250,000 
to $262,500) for FW24 was necessary. Murray said it was 
difficult to control the number of on-call firefighters who 
respond to incidents, especially on nights and weekends. 
Lorenco said covering the budget overage has not been an 
issue.
 Murray defended his request for a new SUV 
for $55,000, reminding the Select Board that the current 
vehicle in service has mechanical issues and that in all the 
years he has been associated with the department, “We 
have never asked for a vehicle.”
 The estimated FY24 Police Department budget is 
$2,613,080, and the Ambulance Service is $481,700.
 King thought that his request for a new domain 
server and radio console (totaling $145,000) could be 
funded by the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) grant. 
After discussing the request and the importance of 
effective communications equipment, the board pondered 
next steps to effectuate the request. Lorenco will follow up 
on the process for using funding in this manner, including 
consultation with the Finance Committee.
 King reported that other grants funded the 
purchase of bullet-proof vests and body cameras. He said 
he is only requesting one new cruiser for FY24.
 Receipts from the Ambulance service have 
reached a point where that department can fund its own 
operation, King commented. Further review is expected.
 King and Lorenco confirmed a grant will pay 
for an emergency utility, all-terrain vehicle, augmenting 
emergency responses in wooded or inaccessible locations. 
The Ambulance service is run by the Police Department, 
and all police officers are EMT’s.
 Fox’s time with the board was brief, given few 
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Roby’s

North Carver filling station for on and off road diesel fuel as well as Propane
107 North Main Street, North Carver    •    Mon-Fri 6-6  Sat 7-1

For all your Energy Needs
Over 60 years for Customer Service

Propane Gas & Heating Oil
Residential - Commercial - Agricultural

Propane Gas Filling Station
Rtes 58 & 495, W. Wareham, MA 02576

800-642-7121 or 508-295-3737
www.robysgas.com

Mon-Fri 7-4:30 Sat 7-12

if any changes from FY23 to FY24. The FY23 and FY24 
budget requests were and are $58,600. She said all camps 
and programs fill up quickly and that financial aid is 
available for Mattapoisett residents wishing to have their 
children enrolled in summer camp.
 The Water Enterprise fund’s FY24 budget is 
$2,339,820, and the Sewer Department lists $2,198,376.
 Renauld talked about upcoming infrastructure 
projects such as Oakland and Pearl Streets, and the plan 
to approach the residents of Peases Point and Hollywoods 
neighborhoods for a sewer betterment project. Some 130 
homes would be impacted, Renauld said. He also briefly 
discussed the Eel Pond sewer-line replacement project 
and the intention to have that project funded through 
grants with a cost estimate of $3,000,000 listed on the 
Capital Plan. Also listed on the Capital Plan is $3,700,000 
for piping and plant upgrades for the Fairhaven sewer 
treatment plant.
 In closing out the meeting, Lorenco noted that 
the Veterans Office is seeking the expansion to two full-
time employees from two part-time employees. He said 
Veterans’ Agent Chris Gerrior is reaching more veterans 
than ever before, linking them to more services and 
proposes more outreach and networking opportunities. 
The position is shared through the Tri-Towns, thus 
splitting the proposed cost increase of $14,700 three ways 
if all towns agree. Collyer asked for a report from Gerrior 
outlining his plans and goals.
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 The next meeting of the Mattapoisett Select 
Board is scheduled for Tuesday, March 7, at a time to be 
determined.

Highway, Fire Pitch Mechanic
Rochester Finance Committee

By Michael J. DeCicco
 The Rochester Finance Committee Monday night 
continued reviewing the proposed FY24 town budget as 
it wrestled with whether to add new positions despite a 
$155,000 shortfall between revenue and money requests.
 Highway Surveyor Jeff Eldridge made the case 
for a new, full-time mechanic that several departments, 
including his will share, costing his budget an additional 
$59,946. Eldridge explained that nowadays he and his 
other employees handle most of the mechanical work 
themselves, and he and the fire chief help each out in that 
area as well. But the work takes him and his employees 
away from other duties. A couple of these veteran 
employees may soon retire, and the jobs they cannot 
fix themselves are expensive. His example: $185 for a 
department truck’s single visit to an expert repair shop.
 “I can save a lot of time by having this person,” 
Eldridge said. “Hopefully we can have someone like 
this in the building every day. We haven’t had a new 
employee since 1997. We’ll share this mechanic with other 
departments.”
 Fire Chief Scott Weigel said he’s the only one who 
regularly mans the fire stations. That’s why he would like 
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to add $34,000 to his budget for a new part-time, assistant 
firefighter. His plan, he said, would be to use two to three 
part-timers for 8:00 am to 4:00 pm shifts Sundays through 
Saturdays.
 “It’s becoming too difficult to be just a one-person 
department,” Weigel said, noting that since January 
alone the department has fielded 149 calls. He said this 
new position would be able to help him call runs, do 
inspections and maintain the equipment.
 Eldridge, who is also the Fire Department’s 
deputy chief, pointed out the problem with call 
departments. “You don’t know who will show up,” he 
said. “This will be a better way.”
 Financial Director Suzanne Szyndler provided 
the caution on these plans. She reported that the town 
has had some good years revenue-wise in the past few 
years but that this budget year is not one of them. New-
growth (tax levy that supports the budget) has gone from 
$400,000 in FY23 to an estimated $175,000 in FY24, she 
said. “So we are losing revenue,” Szyndler said. “This is 
very concerning to me; I am struggling with this budget.”
 Town Administrator Glenn Cannon then 
made an announcement that may alter some salaried 
positions as the budget process moves forward. The 
new Town Counsel (Mead, Talerman & Costa, LLC) has 
informed him that the new Personnel Board does not 
have the authority to make grade changes for particular 
employees, a task this new board had set about doing 

under its goal to achieve a more equitable compensation 
system.
 Szyndlar said this new information will change 
some departments’ salary proposals, but she has been 
careful to keep those proposals out of the department 
budgets the Finance Committee has been given for its 
review.
 The Finance Committee ultimately voted to 
recommend the $737,939 Highway Department budget 
that includes the new mechanic and the $418,365 Fire 
Department budget that includes the cost of the part-time 
firefighter assistant. However, committee members agreed 
to revisit these budgets as the town budget process plays 
out.
 The committee agreed to meet next on Tuesday, 
March 7, at 7:00 pm at Town Hall, 1 Constitution Way.

Pitch Made for New Ladder Truck 
Marion Finance Committee

By Mick Colageo
 Marion’s 1991 ladder truck took center stage, 
as Fire Chief Brian Jackvony met with the Finance 
Committee on February 22 at the Music Hall.
 A new ladder truck estimated to cost $1,200,000 
was originally pitched as a capital need of the 
department, but the Capital Improvements Planning 
Committee ranked it outside the top-10 recommended 
projects for consideration of the Finance Committee and 
Select Board.
 The existing 1991 ladder truck was bought 10 
years ago from the City of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. It 
recently broke down during a Wareham fire. Jackvony 
said the truck has outlived its useful life and according to 
a regional expert is beyond repair. Even parts would have 
to be specially manufactured. In 2016, Marion spent over 
$30,000 on the truck.
 In discussing the need for this particular piece 
of equipment, Jackvony gave different scenarios where 
fighting fires has become more complicated.
 Solar panels on roofs are a deterrent to traditional 
access in treating fires, he said. A ladder truck is necessary 
to treat boat fires, as well. Jackvony said a new ladder 
truck could serve Marion for 30 years. The tank capacity 
would be 480 gallons. To supplement that water supply, 
Marion has a fire engine with far greater capacity.
 Jackvony said that while Mattapoisett does not 
have a ladder truck, Rochester and Wareham do.
 “The (existing) ladder truck has been consuming 
a great deal of our repair money,” said Jackvony, noting 
that Marion is using a Mattapoisett vendor for vehicle 
repair at a significant savings over the factory-authorized 
dealer in North Attleboro.
 In introducing an overview of his FY24 estimated 
budget, Jackvony said that the proposed 2% budget 
increase reflects the pay increase as dictated by the town’s 
Personnel Policy Classification Plan covering most if not 
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all department employees. Jackvony said he is scheduled 
for a greater increase because he is employed on a 
contract.
 Jackvony told the committee that apparatus 
repairs, though not a surprise, has been a point of struggle 
in preparing a FY24 operating budget. “The cost of 
materials and labor have skyrocketed over the past two 
years. The cost of vehicles has exploded,” he said.
 A recent replacement of belts and pulleys on 
a town ambulance cost $1,500, nearly double what the 
repair typically cost prior to the pandemic, according to 
Jackvony, who said he was then told there was no mark-
up on parts for that repair.
 Contractual services have also been a challenge 
for the department. Jackvony said Marion uses cloud-
based programs for government-mandated reporting on 
calls and patient care. Personnel scheduling costs, he said, 
are increasing from $1,000 this year to $2,000 next year 
and $3,000 the following year.
 Consolidation of planning and reporting to one 
platform would result in an increase to $14,000, Jackvony 
said. Reporting to the federal government, he explained, 
is a prerequisite to eligibility for grant funding through 
FEMA.
 Jackvony said that the department has spent 
$34,000, nearly exhausting its $37,400 budget line for 
truck repair for the current fiscal year, which ends on June 
30. Jackvony said the department’s budget is also affected 
by “consumables,” the small items it takes to run a large 
department.
 “We’re not immune, we’re doing the best we 
can,” he said.
 One area the Fire Department is looking 
to increase revenue for the town’s General Fund is 
emergency services. Marion last billed an annual $385,000. 
“If we don’t bill where we should be, the insurance 
companies just keep the money,” he said.
 Some EMS billing, he said, is not subject to 
Medicare and Medicaid, and that is where he said the 
department could seek increases to be approved by the 
Select Board.
 Finance Committee member Margie Baldwin, 

assigned to examine the Fire Department’s budget, noted 
that Marion charges $1,379 for a basic life-support call, 
significantly less than the county average of $1,700. “So 
we have some room,” said Baldwin.
 Marion uses Coastal Medical Billing, which 
collects a standard 3% according to Finance Director Judy 
Mooney and according to Jackvony, collects an average 
of 89.1% of its billing to the consumers of the services 
rendered.
 Jackvony said the Fire Department provides 
proactive services to prevent health crises. The service will 
likely fall under Mobile Integrated Help, allowing Marion 
to bill insurance companies, but the $30,000 license fee is 
coming down to approximately $5,000.
 Marion Fire Department made 696 transports last 
year over nearly 1,000 medical calls to the department; 
16% of calls overlap.
 “We’re doing it all with part-time help,” said 
Jackvony, who recommended adding four, full-time 
paramedics who would also be trained as firefighters. As 
of now, the department schedules 416 hours per week of 
part-time help.
 Given the imminent addition of 240 housing 
units, Jackvony said, “The Fire Department can’t be left 
behind.”
 Marion is staffed round the clock in medical, but 
firefighters are on call weekdays after 4:00 pm.
 In answer to Finance Committee Chairman Shay 
Assad, Jackvony had not, as of February 22, approached 
the Select Board about transitioning to more full-time 
staff. Assad recommended Jackvony propose fees to 
the schools (public schools and Tabor Academy) to help 
mitigate services not covered by the payment of taxes.
 Shaun Cormier, the town’s Facilities director, 
also reported to the committee. Mooney summarized the 
department’s annual operating budget at approximately 
$393,000.
 In addition to a 2% scheduled salary increase in 
his department, Cormier seeks to upgrade a laborer’s 
position to a carpenter’s position. He told the committee it 
has been difficult to find help offering $18 per hour.
 “In order for this department to be successful, I 
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need a couple of capable, experienced people under me,” 
said Cormier. “A carpenter position would be a huge 
help. Unfortunately, we’d be raising (the salary) from $18 
an hour to $30.”
 Cormier said the money is in the department 
based on a plan to save $13,600 in rent at the formerly 
town-owned Atlantis Drive property into the newly 
renovated basement of the Town House. “My plan is to 
move our shop down there,” he said.
 Assad researched school choice and engaged the 
committee in a lengthy discussion, a hot topic as each of 
the Tri-Towns watch enrollment numbers.
 The Marion Finance Committee had not 
scheduled its next public meeting at adjournment.

One More Time for Bylaw Changes
Marion Planning Board

By Mick Colageo
 The proposed bylaw changes for the 2023 Annual 
Town Meeting will be trotted out to one more Marion 
Planning Board meeting, according to Chairman Norm 
Hills.
 The draft summary of changes reviewed 
during the board’s February 21 meeting was nothing 
the members had not heard before, but Hills solicited 
questions and got some.
 Board member Andrew Daniel told the board 
he drove around Marion, trying to cover every road, in 

order to gather information on the placement of signage 
by contractors working on private properties. Noting that 
public domain extends back 10 feet from the side of the 
road, Daniel articulated concern that contractors’ signs 
might not be visible if forced 20 feet in the yard.
 “It’s just not where you’d put them. I don’t want 
it to be where the town employee is picking up these signs 
because they’re on the roadside of people’s homes where 
the contractors are working,” he said. “A lot of them, 
that’s the best advertisement these guys can get.”
 Having brought changes to the board for the 
members’ review, Hills said he would have to go back and 
look at the unchanged bylaws to confirm the information 
Daniel sought.
 Daniel also said he thinks removal of signs 
by town employees should be more specified. Some 
towns, he said, designate the zoning-enforcement officer. 
Hills said the phrase means an employee of the town’s 
Department of Public Works and suggested “DPW” be 
added to specify which employees might be removing an 
improperly placed sign.
 Daniel wants it more specific, such as at the 
discretion of the DPW director, but board member 
Alanna Nelson agreed with Hills’ suggestion, saying any 
department reorganization could lead to problems with a 
designation too specific.
 Nelson asked about Bylaw 230-6.2.d.4 on 
temporary banners, asking if they all must be government 
sponsored in order to be approved. As an example, board 
member Tucker Burr said that the Marion Christmas Stroll 
is technically put on by the town’s businesses and would 
fall into the category of language needing the attention 
Nelson sought.
 Hills suggested adding “’with the approval of 
the town administrator.’... It may already be in there, 
okay, because all this is … sections of the bylaws that are 
changing, not the ones that exist,” he said.
 Burr said 3 square feet for a maximum sign is 
“really small.” He also expressed concern that language 
prohibiting trucks parked on properties for the purpose 
of circumventing the sign limits could wrongfully apply 
to vehicles on legitimate working deployments. Burr 
also suggested the bylaw stiffening requirements that 
people clean up after their dogs in public places is not 
enforceable.
 Changing bylaws regarding maps, alcoholic 
beverages and self-storage were also discussed.
 Daniel said that while he favors a nip-bottle 
ban, he believes the matter should fall not onto the 
Codification Committee but more so the Board of Health 
or a citizens’ petition. Hills said the bylaw change was 
encouraged by the former town administrator (Jay 
McGrail.)
 Board member Eileen Marum said the nip-bottle 
problem has been well established among these boards 
and that the Town of Mattapoisett will put it before voters 
at its Town Meeting.
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 Daniel said he picks up 160 bottles in his annual 
cleanup effort with his son, and that Styrofoam cups are 
next on his radar. But he insists the matter lies outside the 
purview of the Codification Committee as defined by the 
state.
 Burr called it a substance-abuse and mental-
health issue. “I’m just skeptical that at a local level, it 
would have much impact,” he said.
 Marum reemphasized her belief that such efforts 
typically succeed when emanating from the local level.
 The board remained divided as to whether nip 
bottles fall into the Codification Committee’s purview.
 Nelson suggested bringing the matter to other 
departments in town and seeing what they have to say.
 Hills said the board would put off the matter until 
its next meeting on March 6. “For the last time,” he said.
 Next up on the agenda was Marion’s Open Space 
Recreational Plan (MOSRP.)
 “The real reason for putting this on the agenda 
(is) the Planning Board (and) Select Board have to send 
a letter of endorsement on the plan,” explained Hills, 
noting an informational meeting on the subject had been 
held recently at the Music Hall. The plan remains open for 
comments until February 28.
 Meantime, Hills drafted a letter to which he 
does not anticipate significant changes. Marum offered 
congratulatory remarks on the committee’s letter, calling 
it a “sound plan that provides the opportunity to assess 
where Marion is, where Marion would like to go and how 
Marion might get there. The plan shows how to protect 
open spaces and recreational facilities that will enhance 
the attractiveness of Marion, and this was a huge and 
worthwhile project.”
 “It was a huge project,” said Hills. “I don’t know 
how many times we’ve been through this and made 
significant changes. But there’s a tremendous amount of 
data in there. Appendix E’s got a tremendous amount of 
data in it.”
 Daniel asked about the ADA (American 
Disabilities Act of 1990) Committee, of which he is a 
member. Citing $2,700,000 in state grant funding, Daniel 
is eager to see the town engage in what the program could 

yield.
 Marum said a lot of people in town want to 
know what will become of the Wells gas station on Route 
6, along with the sidewalks in town. Marum noted that 
conditions are poor and Daniel agreed. Marum said a 
person fell near Tabor Academy.
 Hills noted the village parking study is at a 
rough-draft stage. He said 260 comments came in, 
invariably pointing at deteriorating sidewalks otherwise 
overgrown with plant life.
 New items brought to the discussion table by 
Hills included the board’s budget, conflict-of-interest 
training due for completion by board members by 
February 28 and Citizen Partner Training Collaborative 
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training that will be held on March 18.
 The Historical Commission will resubmit its FY23 
application to the Community Preservation Committee; 
Hills told the board he essentially changed the date and 
resubmitted the commission’s letter of support.
 Midway through the meeting, an audio 
transmission problem was discussed affecting those 
attending live via Zoom, including board member Chris 
Collings and Town Planner Doug Guey-Lee.
 The next meeting of the Marion Planning Board is 
scheduled for Monday, March 6, at 7:00 pm at the Police 
Station and live via Zoom.

Abutter Objects to Beech Wood Road Proposal
Mattapoisett Conservation Commission

By Marilou Newell
 Abutters voiced their concerns and dismay that 
property adjacent to their homes on Beech Wood Road 
was going through conservation review. On February 
27, a Notice of Intent filed by Carmelo Nicolosi for the 
construction of a single-family home with fill and grading 
in a buffer zone became a bit controversial when abutter 
Colleen Gifford, 11 Beech Wood Road, stated that she had 
been promised by former Building Department director 
Andy Bobola that the lot in question was not considered 
buildable.
 “It’s on the record as unbuildable,” Gifford 
insisted.
 Engineer Richard Charon of Charon Associates, 
Inc., represented the applicant. Charon detailed the 
project, including stormwater drainage systems that will 
reduce runoff into a neighboring lot owned by Robert 
Goguen at 14 Beech Wood Road. Goguen asked questions 
that probed the drainage system design, which will 
include a detention area and redirection of surface water 
towards wetlands away from Goguen’s residence.
 Charon also noted that the project will be 
governed by the Wetlands Protection Act for isolated 
wetlands subject to flooding.
 There was a bit of debate between Gifford and 
chairman Mike King as King tried to inform Gifford of 
the conservation commission’s role in this matter. Gifford 
returned several times to being assured the parcel would 
never be built on and said, “I don’t want a house in my 
front lawn.” King said anyone had a right to build on 
their land saying, “Welcome to America.”
 The project was continued to March 13, pending 
a response from MassWildlife’s Natural Heritage and 
Endangered Species Program.
 In other business, a Request for Determination 
of Applicability filed by Peter Martin, 17 Main Street, for 
the construction of a 10x14-foot shed received a Negative 
2 decision. Also receiving a Negative 2 decision was an 
RDA filed by Christine Wood, 1 Hilton Avenue, for the 
construction of a 14x16-foot, three-season room and a 
14x10-foot deck.
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 A Notice of Intent filed by the Hall Family 
Nominee Trust, 0 Laurel Street, for the construction of a 
single-family home received conditioning.
 A Notice of Intent filed by Bay Club Real 
Estate Holdings, represented by Robert Field of Field 
Engineering, received conditioning for a proposal to 
construct a 12-lot, cluster subdivision off Bay Club 
Drive on property originally slated to be a convention 
center inside the private subdivision. Field described the 
stormwater drainage systems necessary for development 
within a 100-foot buffer zone of a bordering, vegetated 
wetland.
 The next meeting of the Mattapoisett 
Conservation Commission is scheduled for Monday, 
March 13, at 6:30 pm.

Chair Grateful for Normal Student Life
Rochester School Committee

By Mick Colageo
 In her February 16 Chairperson’s Report to the 
Rochester School Committee, Sharon Hartley told the 
members she has been preparing her report to the town 
for budget season. Part of that preparation has included 
the reading of the minutes from every School Committee 
meeting.
 “It’s impossible ... to read the pages and pages of 
meeting minutes without feeling proud of the work that 
we’ve done, the reports that we’ve heard, the feedback 
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we’ve given and the decisions we’ve made,” said Hartley, 
citing the fact RMS has zero positive COVID-19 cases, was 
able to move to a layered, mitigation approach involving 
some social distancing and is now experiencing student 
life as it should be.
 Alluding to the committee’s tour of ORR District 
schools and the joy it has been to “see them like in 
prepandemic days,” Hartley said, “This (past) fall, we’re 
no longer discussing mitigation efforts and are able to 
focus on education ...”
 Hartley would later brief the committee on 
the progress on the FY24 budget, saying the Budget 
Subcommittee is nearing the end of its work.
 Old Rochester Regional Superintendent 

of Schools Mike Nelson reported that the School 
Committee’s Budget Subcommittee will meet to finalize 
its recommended FY24 budget on Wednesday, March 1, at 
2:00 pm at Rochester Memorial School.
 Focusing on some of that normal student life 
in his Principal’s Report, Derek Medeiros announced 
a transition and welcome event held on February 1 for 
incoming Kindergarten students. Registration is open 
online.
 Medeiros also credited the participants in the 
January 26 fourth-grade concert on an all-around Disney 
theme.
 ORR Assistant Superintendent of Teaching and 
Learning Shari Fedorowicz told the committee that Hill 
for Literacy, Inc., Executive Director Darci Burns would 
be attending its March meeting to present the needs-
assessment program that began in district elementary 
schools in the fall.
 As of February 16, 31 faculty members 
had expressed interest in participating in program 
leadership roles, and Fedorowicz said that Medeiros was 
instrumental in getting the program up and running in 
Rochester.
 Fedorowicz explained the process, noting that a 
leadership team has been working with Hill for Literacy, 
Inc., since the start of the academic year. Once all data is 
in, the team will in May or June select from options a core 
program to introduce in the fall.
 The team will meet twice per month with the 
state Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
(DESE.)
 Fedorowicz said up to 150 educators and 176 
caregivers are participating in professional development 
via the Instructional Council. She thanked the committee 
for its feedback.
 A half-day professional-development day on 
March 8 will be the team’s first session working with Hill 
for Literacy, Inc.
 The committee voted to delegate the response 
to the Open Meeting Law violation filed against 
the committee by Mattapoisett resident Kathleen 
LeClair to town legal counsel as recommended by the 
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superintendent.
 On February 14, LeClair filed three complaints 
with the state, on February 16 updating her complaint 
regarding the Rochester School Community’s reception 
of public gifts (donated books) without a vote. LeClair’s 
other two complaints against the Equity and Policy 
subcommittees require response by those subcommittees, 
according to Nelson.
 The committee voted to approve the READS 
Collaborative Agreement Amendment, the School Health 
Unit Application through the Massachusetts Department 
of Public Health (allows designated staff to administer 
certain medications such as an epi-pen or aspirin to 
students when medical staff is not available such as field 
trips.)
 In his Financial Report, Assistant Superintendent 
of Finance and Operations Howie Barber told the 
committee that RMS still has $875,000 in the FY23 
operating budget and updated the members on ice-
removal work as reported by ORR Facilities Director 
Gene Jones. He also reported on free school lunches and 
the hope that the service can continue into the 2023-24 
academic year.
 In the Administration Report, Director of Student 
Services Craig Davidson discussed the Math Acceleration 
Academy that would be held during February vacation, 
some 13 classrooms operating for students in Grades 3-10, 
all staffed by professionals, teachers and specialists, along 

with social workers, cafeteria workers and custodial staff, 
all part of ORR District staff.
 “It is a stipend position, but they’re still giving up 
their February breaks to educate our own students,” said 
Davidson.
 In answer to committee member Anne Fernandes’ 
question, Medeiros explained that students are 
recruited to attend the Acceleration Academy based on 
performance data.
 Davidson also reported on RMS special-education 
liaisons (staff) participating in a February 13 event at ORR 
Junior High School. The aim of the event is to prepare 
Grade 6 students for transition to Grade 7.
 Nelson announced the retirement of Theresa 
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Craig, the READS program’s executive director.
 No one answered the invitation to participate in 
an Open Comment session.
 The next meeting of the Rochester School 
Committee is scheduled for Thursday, March 23, at 
RMS library, and the next meeting of the Joint School 
Committee will be held on Thursday, March 30, at ORR 
Junior High School media room. Both meetings begin 
at 6:30 pm and are accessible in person or remotely via 
Zoom.

Literacy Assessment Underway in ORR Schools
Mattapoisett School Committee

By Mick Colageo
 The timing of the wind-down of the local 
elementary schools’ two-year improvement plans and 
the Old Rochester Regional School District’s Vision 
2023 plan with the emergence of a new, outsourced, 
literacy-assessment program is music to the ears of the 
Mattapoisett School Committee.
 Darci Burns, PhD and Executive Director of Hill 
for Literacy, Inc., attended Monday night’s committee 
meeting remotely in order to run through a slide 
presentation of the program that Hill began in the fall 
with an information-gathering phase.
 In answer to a question from Mattapoisett 
School Committee Chairperson Carly Lavin, ORR 
Assistant Superintendent of Teaching and Learning Shari 

Fedorowicz said the program’s timeline is three to five 
years.
 “We’re actually progressing very well,” said 
Fedorowicz, having established the fact-finding end of 
the program with Burns through June so that teachers 
will have specific direction to enact with the 2023-24 
academic year. Thus far, she said, 38 teachers across the 
district will participate in what was described as working 
simultaneously but diving deeper into Tiers 2 and 3.
 Old Rochester Regional Superintendent of 
Schools Mike Nelson described Hill as “one of the most 
incredible consulting groups we’ve worked with,” 
providing the district with a guiding document that 
sets the stage for the rest of the school year. “The timing 
couldn’t be better.”
 ORR’s postpandemic focus has been on 
instruction at the elementary-school level, especially on 
literacy.
 After gathering information from the last 
five years, conducting focus groups and looking over 
the district’s Acceleration Roadmap survey in which 
constituents rated their own schools, Hill made classroom 
visits to see literacy in action.
 Initial findings indicated to Hill that ORR 
District schools demonstrate the need for a consistent 
oral language assessment across all grade levels and 
asserts that the district has more resources for Tier I (core) 
programming than it does for Tier II (supplemental) and 
III (intervention.)
 “The real goal is to have everyone working 
toward the same literacy goals and action steps,” said 
Burns in her presentation, recommending a “distributed 
leadership” model in which a team develops and 
monitors a literacy plan with action steps and timelines 
(already in process.)
 School-based leadership teams should align to the 
district-wide plan, which will require the review of master 
schedules and ensure equitable access to core instruction.
 A review of survey results will determine which 
practices are evidence-based and work to continue those 
with clear implementation plans and pacing guides. 
Burns encourages ORR to use people’s time to maximize 
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intervention.
 The program will cultivate and support a team 
of teacher leaders to translate research into practice and 
identify gaps and redundancies.
 The program includes a measurement of 
effectiveness of instruction five times per year. Family 
engagement will play a significant role as the program 
communicates vision, mission and the literacy plan via 
various methods and creates and defines literacy reports 
for the interpretation of scores.
 In her Chairperson’s Report, Lavin used the 
moment to celebrate Hill’s involvement, saying the 
program will, “accentuate the amazing staff we have 
here ... putting additional tools in their hands. It’s really 
exciting. To me, it’s a big win.”
 Lavin hinted at another big win potentially 
forthcoming to the schools, for the first time using the 
word “exciting” in referring to the imminent draft report 
due from the UMass Boston Collins Center’s study on 
Mattapoisett’s town-owned buildings.
 Featuring, but not limited to a study on the 
town’s potential for school consolidation, Nelson 
indicated that Collins’ draft report is anticipated this week 
or next.
 No action from the committee was required, 
but Lavin asked the membership to attend the March 20 
meeting.
 The committee voted to affirm Nelson’s 
recommendation that in keeping with the legal 
requirement to respond within 14 days to an Open 
Meeting Law Complaint filed by Mattapoisett 
resident Kathleen LeClair, the committee delegate 
the responsibility of that response to legal counsel as 
contracted by the superintendent.
 LeClair filed three Open Meeting Law complaints 
against the Mattapoisett School Committee this month, 
one of those directed at the committee’s accepting of 
book donations to the public schools without a vote. Two 
other complaints were filed in regard to equity policy 
subcommittees, according to Nelson’s remarks.
 Committee member Amanda Hastings noted that 
the committee’s library policy was amended on January 

19 and asked if the committee’s policies are retroactive 
to cover prior dates. Nelson said he would share that 
information with legal counsel and ask counsel to take a 
position.
 Nelson reported that the School Committee’s 
Budget Subcommittee has endorsed the FY24 preliminary 
budget that has been submitted for feedback from 
Mattapoisett Town Administrator Mike Lorenco and 
Colby Rottler of the town’s Finance Committee.
 The proposed budget, said Nelson, supports 
current staffing levels and programming, special and 
private education and utilities.
 Assistant Superintendent of Finance and 
Operations Howie Barber distributed the preliminary 
budget to committee members and asked them to reach 
out to him with any questions.
 The committee’s March 20 public meeting will 
most likely include a vote on the budget.
 Lavin credited Barber for making the preliminary 
budget digestible for the membership.
 The committee voted to approve the School 
Health Unit Application through the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health, the READS Collaborative 
Agreement Amendment and the following donations: 
from Cape Cod 5 Educational Mini-Grants $500 to 
faculty Lisa Lourenco (3D printing supports micro-bit 
programming); $350 to math interventionist Allison Dunn 
(Jumping Into Math; 500 to Old Hammondtown Principal 
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Kevin Tavares (safety equipment); $500 to faculty Jocelyn 
Mare (school podcast); from Free Spirit Publishing books 
“I Love You All the Time,” “You Wonder All the Time,” 
“You are Growing All the Time” and “You Have Feelings 
All the Time” from the USDA and DESE for the School 
Nutrition Equipment Assistance Grant $5,813 to Center 
School and $20,000 to Old Hammondtown School.
 The committee also voted to approve revisions 
to the Student Handbook focused on excused absences 
due to inclement weather (principal’s discretion) and a 
change from five or more days out requiring a note to 
now three days. Tavares said the change will allow the 
school to more actively engage the family and look after 
its students.
 In the Administration Report, Director of Student 
Services Craig Davidson announced March 16 preschool 
screening and an Early Childhood Council meeting on 
March 29 at Sippican Elementary School in Marion.
 In her report, Center School Principal Linda 
Ashley discussed the importance of trusting relationships 
with adults. “We have such a great school culture here 
and caring teachers,” she said. She also discussed 
professional development with math and literacy 
specialists and the progress young learners are making in 
Project GROW and how Kindergarten kids are learning to 
spell words. Grade 1 students made Valentine’s Day cards 
for hospitals, Grade 2 students are learning to add and 
subtract and Grade 3 are progressing in written-language 
skills. A recent blood drive yielded 27 units that can help 
over 80 people. Ashley thanked the volunteers involved.
 In his Principal’s Report, Tavares was thrilled by 
a packed gymnasium of students energized by a week’s 
vacation, saying some knew there were 72 more days of 
school remaining. A Grade 6 field trip to the Museum of 
Science, Old Hammondtown’s first such trip since 2019 
with the help of the Parent Teacher Association, was also 
the first opportunity for some of the students to visit 
Boston.
 The Mattapoisett Historical Commission recently 
learned about living through the COVID-19 pandemic 
through the eyes of a sixth grader - how it impacted them 
and their families. The commission provided readings of 
memoirs from the 1918 Spanish Flu epidemic. The New 
Bedford Ballet will visit Old Hammondtown on Tuesday. 
On Friday, March 10, the school will hold its annual staff-
versus-students basketball game. Tavares is undefeated as 
coach of the students’ team. March 7 is the Choral Concert 
and March 14 the Instrumental Concert.
 Tavares concluded his remarks with a shoutout 
to building supervisor Lou Casi. “Our building has never 
looked better, functioned better. He is the face of our 
school. He is engaging, he works with the students from 
the collaborative,” said Tavares.
 Nelson announced the retirement of Theresa 
Craig, the READS program’s executive director.
 No one responded to the invitation to participate 
in Open Comment.

Winter scene by Jen Shepley
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 The next meeting of the Mattapoisett School 
Committee is scheduled for Monday, March 20, at Center 
School cafeteria, and the next meeting of the Joint School 
Committee will be held on Thursday, March 30, at ORR 
Junior High School media room. Both meetings begin 
at 6:30 pm and are accessible in person or remotely via 
Zoom.

Letters to the Editor
 The views expressed in the “Letters to the Editor” column are not 
necessarily those of The Wanderer, its staff or advertisers. The Wanderer will 
gladly accept any and all correspondence relating to timely and pertinent issues 
in the great Marion, Mattapoisett and Rochester area, provided they include the 
author’s name, address and phone number for verification. We cannot publish 
anonymous, unsigned or unconfirmed submissions. The Wanderer reserves the 
right to edit, condense and otherwise alter submissions for purposes of clarity 
and/or spacing considerations. The Wanderer may choose to not run letters 
that thank businesses, and The Wanderer has the right to edit letters to omit 
business names. The Wanderer also reserves the right to deny publication of any 
submitted correspondence.

To the Editor,
 We have an election coming up on May 16th to 
elect Mattapoisett residents to important town positions. 
(Rochester and Marion also have elections coming up) 
Unfortunately, not many people vote in the municipal 
elections and so I say to everyone, mark your calendars!  
Vote on May 16th!
 In part, because I have two grandchildren, I care 
very much about what is happening in the schools and in 
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OBITUARIESOBITUARIES
Claire M. (Shannon) Carvalho, 83, of 
Mattapoisett passed away Sunday Febru-
ary 19, 2023, after a brief illness. She was 
the former wife of the late Raymond J. 
Carvalho.
 Born in Fall River, the daughter 
of the James and Mary (Souza) Shannon, 
she lived in Fall River and Tiverton before 
moving to Mattapoisett in 1968. Claire 
graduated from Durfee High School in 

1958 and received a Bachelor of Education degree from Salve 
Regina University in 1962.
 Claire was a teacher at Mt. St. Mary’s Academy in 
Fall River and Upper Cape Regional High School in Bourne 
in the 1960’s and early 1970’s. She then was the S.E. Mass. 
Regional Director for Easter Seals for 25 years from 1973-
1998. Claire later was the Director of Development at Nativity 
Preparatory School in New Bedford from 2005-2022. She had 
been honored many times for her selfless, giving and caring 
work and was a highly respected woman in Southeastern Mas-
sachusetts and beyond.
 Claire loved working in her garden, taking care of 
her German Shepherds, hosting family get-togethers, and 
talking politics and life. For years she was an avid runner and 
walker. She was so proud of her work raising millions of dol-
lars helping children and adults with disabilities live a full life 
and continued the same role serving low-income young men 
with very challenging lives pursue such a quality education. 
Claire was most proud of her four sons and loved them dearly 
giving them the foundation in life to be successful, caring 
adults along with leading by example, displaying inspiration 
and courage needed especially during life’s challenges. She 
taught them nobody was better than anyone else, to serve oth-
ers and the greater good, along with respecting people of all 
races and cultures. Claire lived by Dr. Martin Luther King’s 
motto “A life well served is a life serving others.” She will be 
dearly missed by all.
 Claire is survived by her four sons, Raymond and 
wife Sunny of Pinson, AL, Steven and Christopher, both of 
Mattapoisett, and Jeffrey and his companion Maria of Chula 
Vista, CA; her daughter-in-law, Carol of Mattapoisett; her 
siblings, James Shannon of Dartmouth and Carolyn Carvalho 
of Swansea; nine grandchildren and one great grandchild.

 Her funeral was held on Saturday February 25th 
from the Saunders-Dwyer Mattapoisett Home for Funerals, 50 
County Rd., Route 6, Mattapoisett, followed by her Funeral 
Mass at St. Anthony’s Church. Burial was in St. Anthony’s 

Cemetery. Visiting hours were held on 
Friday February 24th. In lieu of flowers, 
remembrances may be made to Nativity 
Preparatory School, 66 Spring St., New 
Bedford, MA 02740. For online condo-
lence book, please visit www.saundersdw-
yer.com.

David J. Bolton, 93, of Dartmouth passed 
away at home on Monday February 20, 
2023. He was the husband of Madeline 

(Goley) Mello Bolton and the late Deolinda “Linda” (Ventura) 
Bolton.
 Born in New Bedford, the son of the late James and 
Elizabeth (Meehan) Bolton, he lived in Dartmouth for most of 
his life. He was a graduate of St. John’s Preparatory School in 
Danvers and the College of the Holy Cross.
 David had been the Chief Executive Officer of Wil-
liam McCaskie, Inc. in Westport for many years.
 During the Korean War, he served in the U.S. Marine 
Corps.
 He is survived by his wife Madeline; three sons, 
David J. Bolton, Jr., Michael P. Bolton, and Andrew J. Bolton; 
six grandchildren; three great-grandchildren; Madeline’s 
children, Susan Souza, Thomas Mello, and Russell Mello, and 
their families; and several nieces and nephews.
 He was the brother of the late Dr. James Bolton, Jr., 
Elizabeth Twomey, and Joseph Bolton.
 His funeral was held on Monday February 27th from 
the Saunders-Dwyer Home for Funerals, 495 Park St., New 
Bedford, followed by his Funeral Mass at St. Julie Billiart 
Church. Burial was in Rural Cemetery. Visiting hours were 
held on Sunday February 26th. For online condolence book, 
please visit www.saundersdwyer.com.

If you have a notice you would like to have included in 
the Obituaries section, please contact our office at: 508 
758-9055, or by email at office@wanderer.com. 

the world. I am very concerned about what kind of world 
my grandchildren are growing up in. I am concerned 
about all kids regardless of where they live or go to school 
as they are our leaders of tomorrow.
 Before retiring, I was in the field of human 
services for over 40 years working with people who have 
significant disabilities.  Without their basic needs being 
addressed and doors opened, we often see an increase in 
joblessness, homelessness, dependency on the system, 

and often involvement with the criminal justice system.
 Because of the discrimination of race, ethnicity, 
age, disability, and sex, doors are closed, and many people 
are left to pick themselves up by their bootstraps. But as 
MLK said, It is a “cruel jest to ask a bootless man to pick 
up his bootstraps when he has none.” 
 We have made a lot of progress in this country 
over the past 45-50 years yet Blacks represent 13.2%of 
the population and 24% of the poverty population. Why? 
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Somehow it is become fashionable to turn back the clock. 
Keep progress from moving ahead. I don’t understand it, 
and I think it is very wrong. 
 The schools have a particular responsibility to 
keep us moving forward towards a more inclusive society. 
Schools should provide a curriculum that provides an 
opportunity for us to learn about our differences and 
respects those differences, and teaches and practices civic 
responsibility.
 I applaud the school committee on its anti-racism 
resolution, which was passed unanimously without one 
dissenting vote.  The following resolution is particularly 
important:
 RESOLVED: Marion, Mattapoisett, Old Rochester 
Regional and Rochester School Districts must guarantee 
that racist practices are eradicated, and that diversity, 
equity, and inclusion is embedded and practiced for our 
students, families, faculty and staff. 
 I understand that there is a process for 
investigating bullying, using hurtful language, assaults 
etc. We have to have numbers on a monthly basis to help 
us evaluate how what we are doing each month and to 
compare previous months.
 We need to make sure that the process we laid 
out for investigating incidents are being followed, and 
we have to make sure that the victim and their family are 
satisfied, or understand the results. We need to know how 
many complaints got resolved, and how many remain 
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PUBLIC ACCESS
Comcast Channel 9
Verizon Channel 36 
Thursday March 2, 2023
7:00 AM  Seniorcize
7:30 AM  Silver Strength: Mind 
and Body 
8:30 AM  You and Your Health
9:00 AM  A Conversation With…
9:30 AM  Arts Alive
10:00 AM  The Curious Giraffe Show 
10:30 AM  Auto Sense
11:00 AM  Sidewalks Entertainment
11:30 AM  Paltrocast with Darren 
Paltowitz
12:00 PM  Tri-Town TV
12:30 PM  What’s Linda Cooking?
1:00 PM  Cooking Healthy with 
Coastline
1:30 PM  Two Tones with George 
Lopes
2:00 PM  Sippican Historical Society 
Oral History - Katy Babbitt
3:00 PM  Southcoast Matters TV
3:30 PM  Deutsche Welle - Tomorrow 
and Today
4:00 PM  Deutsche Welle - Focus 
on Europe
4:30 PM  Deutsche Welle - Global 
3000
5:00 PM  Deutsche Welle - Euromaxx
5:30 PM  Beacon Hill Report
6:00 PM  Tri-Town TV
6:30 PM  Reeling: The Movie Review 
Show
7:30 PM  This is America & The World
8:00 PM  Money Matters TV
8:30 PM  Registers Report
9:00 PM  Lamb of God Christian 
Church
10:00 PM  Tri-County Symphonic Band
11:00 PM  Democracy Now!

Friday March 3, 2023
7:00 AM  Seniorcize
7:30 AM  Silver Strength: Mind 
and Body 
8:30 AM  Living & Learning with 
Disabilities
9:30 AM  Reeling: The Movie Review 
Show
10:00 AM  The Curious Giraffe Show
10:30 AM  Mike Paige Doodle Club
11:00 AM  Cape Conversations
11:30 AM  A Conversation With…
12:00 PM  Tri-Town TV
12:30 PM  What’s Linda Cooking?
1:00 PM  Sidewalks Entertainment
1:30 PM  The Human Truth with Chuck 
McIntyre
2:00 PM  The Jeannine Hunt 

Experience
2:30 PM  Off the Shelf
3:00 PM  Two Grannies on the Road
3:30 PM  This is America and the 
World
4:00 PM  Paltrocast with Darren 
Paltowitz
4:30 PM  Southcoast Matters TV
4:57 PM   Sippican Historical Society 
Speaker Series - Dr. Michael Moore
6:00 PM  Tri-Town TV
6:30 PM  Tri-County Symphonic Band 
8:00 PM  Marion Natural History 
Museum - Butterflies of the Southcoast
9:00 PM  The Non-Profit World
9:30 PM  Reeling: The Movie Review 
Show
10:00 PM  Gay USA
11:00 PM  Democracy Now!

Saturday March 4, 2023
6:00 AM  Saturday Morning Cartoon 
Festival
9:00 AM  Health Source
9:30 AM  Two Grannies on the Road
10:00 AM  The Curious Giraffe Show
10:30 AM  A Conversation With…
11:00 AM  Auto Sense
11:30 AM  Science 360
12:00 PM  Mid-Day Movie
1:30 PM  Sippican Historical Society 
Oral History - Katy Babbitt
2:30 PM  XUC Pro Wrestling 
3:00 PM  Paltrocast with Darren 
Paltowitz
3:30 PM  South Coast Matters
4:00 PM  The Jeannine Hunt 
Experience
4:30 PM  Marion Natural History 
Museum - Butterflies on the 
Southcoast
5:30 PM  Cape Conversations
6:00 PM  Tri-Town TV
6:30 PM  Deutsche Welle - Tomorrow 
and Today
7:00 PM  Deutsche Welle - Focus 
on Europe
7:30 PM  Deutsche Welle - Global 
3000
8:00 PM  Deutsche Welle - Euromaxx
8:00 PM  Hardvard Krokodiloes 
at ORR
9:30 PM  Registers Report
10:00 PM  Two Tones with George 
Lopes
10:30 PM  Let’s Talk Business
11:00 PM  Classic Movies

Sunday March 5, 2023
6:00 AM  Health Source
6:30 AM  Reeling - The Movie Review 

Show
7:00 AM  Lamb of God Christian 
Church
8:00 AM  Mattapoisett Congregational 
Church
9:00 AM  First Congregational Church 
of Rochester
10:00 AM  St. Gabriel’s Episcopal 
Church of Marion
11:30 AM  Tri-Town TV
12:00 PM  What’s Linda Cooking?
12:30 PM  Cooking Healthy with 
Coastline
1:00 PM  The Human Truth with Chuck 
McIntyre
1:30 PM  Sippican Historical Society 
- Katy Babbitt
2:30 PM  Hardvard Krokodiloes 
at ORR
3:30 PM  Paltrocast with Darren 
Paltrowitz
4:00 PM  Fur, Fins, and Feathers
4:30 PM  The World Fusion Show
5:00 PM  XUC Pro Wrestling
6:00 PM  Tri-Town TV
6:30 PM  Deutsche Welle - Tomorrow 
and Today
7:00 PM  Deutsche Welle - Focus 
on Europe
7:30 PM  Deutsche Welle - Global 
3000
8:00 PM  Deutsche Welle - Euromaxx
8:30 PM  Marion Natural History 
Museum - The Climate Crisis and 
its Solution
9:30 PM  This is America & The World
11:30 PM  Classic Movies

Monday March 6, 2023
7:00 AM  Seniorcize
7:30 AM  Silver Strength: Mind 
and Body
8:30 AM  For Your Health
9:00 AM  You and Your Health
9:30 AM  The Curious Giraffe Shw
10:00 AM  A Conversation With…
10:30 AM  Reeling: The Movie Review 
Show
11:00 AM  Two Grannies on the Road
11:30 AM  Tri-Town TV
12:00 PM  What’s Linda Cooking?
12:30 PM  Cooking Healthy with 
Coastline
1:00 PM  In the Toy Box
1:30 PM  The Human Truth with Chuck 
McIntyre
2:00 PM  Southcoast Matters TV
2:30 PM  The Collective Chat
3:00 PM  Deutsche Welle - Tomorrow 
and Today

3:30 PM  Deutsche Welle - Focus 
on Europe
4:00 PM  Deutsche Welle - Global 
3000
4:30 PM   Deutsche Welle - Euromaxx
5:00 PM  Marion Natural History 
Museum - The Climate Crisis and 
it’s Solution
6:00 PM  Tri-Town TV
7:30 PM  Ron Wisner - Four Winds 
Concert at St. Gabriels
7:30 PM  Paltrocast with Darren 
Paltowitz
8:00 PM  Pete on the Street
8:30 PM  Reeling: The Movie Review 
Show
9:00 PM  Let’s Talk Business
9:30 PM  Building the Future
10:00 PM  Gay USA
11:00 PM  Democracy Now!

Tuesday March 7, 2023
7:00 AM  Seniorcize
7:30 AM  Silver Strength: Mind 
and Body
8:30 AM  Two Grannies on the Road
9:00 AM  Sidewalks Entertainment
9:30 AM  The Collective Chat
10:00 AM  The Curious Giraffe Show
10:30 AM  Mike Paige Doodle Club
11:00 AM  Arts Alive
11:30 AM  In the Toy Box
12:00 PM  Tri-Town TV
12:30 PM  What’s Linda Cooking?
1:00 PM  Cooking Healthy with 
Coastline
1:30 PM  The Non-Profit World
2:00 PM  The Human Truth with Chuck 
McIntyre
2:30 PM  Deutsche Welle - Tomorrow 
and Today
3:00 PM  Deutsche Welle - Focus 
on Europe
3:30 PM  Deutsche Welle - Global 
3000
4:00 PM  Deutsche Welle - Euromaxx
4:30 PM  Marion Natural History 
Museum - Plastic Pollution
5:30 PM  Tri-Town TV
6:00 PM  XUC Pro Wrestling
7:00 PM  Hardvard Krokodiloes 
at ORR
8:00 PM  Money Matters TV
8:30 PM  Beacon Hill Report
9:00 PM  Falmouth Academy 
Community Series
10:00 PM  Gay USA
11:00 PM  Democracy Now!

Wednesday March 8, 2023
7:00 AM  Seniorcize

7:30 AM  Silver Strength: Mind 
and Body
8:30 AM  For Your Health
9:00 AM  Two Grannies on the Road
9:30 AM  Reeling: The Movie Review 
Show
10:00 AM  The Curious Giraffe Show
10:30 AM  Sidewalks Entertainment
11:00 AM  Mattapoisett Congregational 
Church
12:00 PM  Tri-Town TV
12:30 PM  What’s Linda Cooking?
1:00 PM  Cooking Healthy with 
Coastline
1:30 PM  Southcoast Matters TV
2:00 PM  Auto Sense
2:30 PM  Money Talk Tuesday
3:00 PM  A Conversation With…
3:30 PM  Music Monday’s with 
Houston Bernard
4:00 PM  Paltrocast with Darren 
Paltrowitz
4:30 PM  Marion Natural History 
Museum - Plastic Pollution
5:30 PM  Building the Future
6:00 PM  Tri-Town TV
6:30 PM  The World Fusion Show
7:00 PM  Let’s Talk Business
7:30 PM  Registers Report
8:00 PM  Sippican Historical Society - 
Portuguese History
9:30 PM  Beacon Hill Report
10:00 PM  Ghost Chronicles
11:00 PM  Democracy Now!

MARION 
GOVERNMENT
Comcast Channel 95
Verizon Channel 39
Daily Schedule
7:00 AM  Marion Board of Selectmen
8:00 AM  Marion Planning Board 
9:00 AM  Marion Conservation 
Commission
11:00 AM  Marion Zoning Board of 
Appeals 
12:00 PM  Marion Open Space 
Acquisition Committee
2:00 PM  Marion Finance Committee
4:30 PM  Marion Board of Health
5:30 PM  Marion Affordable Housing 
Trust
6:30 PM  Marion Marine Resource 
Committee
9:00 PM  Marion School Committee
11:00 PM  ORR Regional School 
Committee

ROCHESTER 
GOVERNMENT
Comcast Channel 95

Verizon Channel 40
Daily Schedule
7:00 AM  Rochester Board of 
Selectmen 
8:30 AM  Rochester Electricity 
Aggregation Launch Presentation
9:30 AM  Rochester Planning Board 
10:30 AM  Rochester Conservation 
Commission
11:30 AM  Rochester Zoning Board 
of Appeal
1:00 PM  Rochester School Committee 
2:00 PM   Joint School Committee 
4:00 PM  ORR School Committee
6:00 PM  Rochester Board of 
Selectmen
7:30 PM  Rochester Electricity 
Aggregation Launch Presentation
8:30 PM  Rochester Planning Board
9:30 PM  Rochester Conservation 
Commission
10:30 PM  Rochester Zoning Board 
of Appeals

EDUCATION 
CHANNEL
Comcast Channel 97
Verizon Channel 37
Daily Schedule
7:00 AM  Bulldog Weekly
7:30 AM  Sippican Graduation
9:00 AM  OHS Graduation
10:30 AM  RMS Graduation
12:00 PM  Bulldog Weekly
12:30 PM  ORR Girls Basketball vs 
Wareham
1:30 PM  ORR Boys Basketball vs 
Dighton Rehoboth 
2:30 PM  ORR Girls Basketball vs 
Falmouth
3:30 PM  ORRHS Unified Basketball 
vs Tri-Town Police
4:30 PM  ORRHS Unified Basketball 
vs Wareham
5:30 PM  Old Colony National Honor 
Society
6:00 PM  Bulldog Weekly
7:00 PM  ORRJHS Graduation
8:30 PM  Old Colony Graduation
9:30 PM  ORR Graduation
11:00 PM  ORR Football vs Fairhaven

MATTAPOISETT 
GOVERNMENT
Comcast Channel 95
Verizon Channel 38

LLOCALOCAL C CABLEABLE P PROGRAMMINGROGRAMMING
Check www.orctv.org for the latest updates to the schedule.
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Chimney Sweep & Reline 

Lic./Ins

Re-Pointed
Re-Crowned
Re-Flashed 

& Water Sealed

open.
 I know that the schools are putting a system 
into place, but these numbers should be able to be 
provided on a monthly basis now. There are not that 
many incidents but each one (and one is too many) tells 
us a different story. Without this data, we are left to hear 
anecdotal information that often leads one to make wrong 
assumptions
 What is the plan to eradicate racism in our 
schools and how are we evaluating the program?  I was 
impressed with the DESE curriculum on Justice. The 
numbers will not be meaningful until everyone knows 
that the schools are serious about eradicating racism 
and all other forms of discrimination through a solid 
curriculum that is reinforced. Let’s make the school 
community a microcosm or reflection of the world we all 
want to live in.
 Thank you
 Nicky Osborne, Mattapoisett

Academic Achievements
 College of Charleston congratulates students who 
were named to the President’s List and the Dean’s List for 
Fall 2022, including Sarah Moitozo of Mattapoisett who 
was named to the President’s List. Moitozo is majoring in 
Public Health and Sally Butler of Mattapoisett who was 
named to the Dean’s List. Butler is majoring in Marketing.
 The following students were named to the Dean’s 
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TriTown HappeningS

These photos and more are available online at www.wanderer.com

The third annual Black History month art competition took place over the weekend with winners being announced on Monday. 
Tri-Town Against Racism, in partnership with the Mattapoisett Museum, planned and hosted the event for high school 
students in the region. This is the first year the event could be held in person, prior years remotely due to the pandemic. Eight 
students from Old Colony Regional Vocational-Technical High School participated. All but one student entered are enrolled in 
the school’s Graphic and Computer Design program with instructor Thomas Correia who said, “I encouraged all the students 
to explore themes central to Black History Month.” The results were eight stunning examples of not only use of computer 
graphic programs but creative skill and emotive expressions of the themes resistance, civil rights and hope. The winners were: 
first place Evan LaPointe of Rochester ($200), second place Ryleigh DeMello ($100) and third place Janice Delancey ($50.) 
TTAR founding member Alison Noyce commented on the excellence demonstrated by the students for execution of the art 
which included researching important people and events that have shaped the civil rights movement over the decades. The art 
installation will be on display through March at the museum on Saturdays and Sundays from 12:00 pm to 4:00 pm. Photos by 
Marilou Newell

On February 21, St. Gabriel’s Episcopal Church in Marion celebrated Fat Tuesday with a Mardi Gras party. We ate delicious 
food and played lots of great games. Many thanks to the Youth Group for all their hard work preparing the evening’s Louisiana-
style foods and for leading the games. Everyone was invited to bring and share their favorite dish or dessert and enter the 
Mardi Gras Cookoff. The winners were crowned this year’s Mardi Gras queens. Photos courtesy of Tanya Ambrosi
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Since 1947
Everything for Boats

www.BurrBros.com
508-748-0541

309 Front Street, Marion
List at the University of Massachusetts Amherst for the 
Fall 2022 semester. From Marion: Jacqueline Elizabeth 
Barrett, Rachael Fantoni, William Riley Garcia, Daniel 
Yunhui Hartley, Noah Jared Maxwell, Amaya Catherine 
McLeod, Sawichaya Phimolmas, Maxwell Cooper 
Richins, Isabelle Grace Tse and James Darryl Yang. 
From Mattapoisett: George Barry, Michael Thomas Barry, 
Danya Hildreth Bichsel, Mary Clare Butler, Anthony 
James Calderone, Sophia Kelley Clingman, Abigail 
Sarah Horan, Meghan Mary Horan, Ryu Bao Huynh-
Aoyama, Paul Herbert Kippenberger III, Victoria 
Lynne Kvilhaug, Jack Landry LeBrun, Morgan Luisa 
Mendonca, Samantha Nicolosi, Carly Angel O’Connell, 
Aurora Pereira, Ethan Samuel Perez-Dormitzer, Marc 

Francis Pothier, Gregory J Schneider, Joseph Patrick 
Sheridan III and Julia Catherine Sheridan. From 
Rochester; Colby Ryan Alves, Sydney Elizabeth Green, 
Amelia Ann Isabelle, Colin Michael Kulak, Noah 
Massaad, Christian George Noble Shriver, Evan Thomas 
Smith, Hannah Faith Stallings, Ryan Steven Vieira, 
Jennifer Lynne Williams and Raymond Walter Williams.
 Mattapoisett resident Emma Mello has been 
named to Husson University’s Honors List for the Fall 
2022 semester. During the Fall semester, Mello was 
enrolled in Husson’s Bachelor of Science in criminal 
justice with a concentration in psychology program.
 Mattapoisett resident Elizabeth Bungert has 
been named to Husson University’s President’s List for 
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By Rob Gonsalves
www.robsmovievault.com

Comeback

The Whale. Starring Brendan Fraser and Sadie Sink. 
Directed by Darren Aronofsky. Running time: 117 
minutes. MPAA rating: R. Now available to buy through 
streaming media; on physical media March 14.
 Continuing Oscar catch-up: Brendan Fraser is 
as heartbreaking as you’ve heard in The Whale, an overly 
literary indie drama in which he plays Charlie, a morbidly 
obese shut-in and professor biding his time until a heart 
attack takes him. Adapted by Samuel D. Hunter from his 
own 2012 play, and directed by Darren Aronofsky (The 
Wrestler, Requiem for a Dream), the movie makes its themes 
(societal rejection, self-loathing, redemption through helping 
others) very plain — it seems to be written to teach in a 
college course. It also made me shed a few tears — I may as 
well be honest about that. That’s due more to the acting, not 
just Fraser, than to the frequently on-the-nose writing or the 
unobtrusive but sometimes overbearing direction. 
 Regardless of my qualms about his style or 
compositions, Aronofsky has created a space where Fraser 
and the supporting cast — Hong Chau as visiting nurse 
(and more) Liz, Sadie Sink as Charlie’s estranged daughter 
Ellie, Samantha Morton in a vivid one-scene bit as Charlie’s 
bitter ex-wife Mary, Ty Simpkins as drifting missionary 
Thomas — can sink their teeth deeply into the dramatic red 
meat Hunter has written for them. Hunter has structured 
the scenario in a way that seems intended to impress an 
unseen English professor, but the scenes he writes, mostly 
two-handers as combative as a ping-pong match, give the 
actors something to say, do, be in relation to each other. 
The character of Thomas, for instance, doesn’t make a lot 
of literal sense, but an actor can find nooks and crannies 
in it, and Ty Simpkins helps Thomas make emotional sense 
to us. The movie is in part about running and hiding from 
an angry, disapproving society, and Thomas advances that 
theme.
 If only the characters, as written, did more than 
advance themes. The Whale is set in the early days of the 
2016 presidential race, to explain, I suppose, why nobody 
in the movie calls 988 on Charlie, who is quite obviously 
purposely eating himself to death. Everyone implores 
Charlie to go to the hospital, as if that would do anything 
but delay the inevitable. Charlie is a self-made martyr, 
wallowing in a self-created misery he thinks he deserves, 
and he wants to die but refuses to until he ascertains that, 
despite being out of her life for eight years, he has managed 
to sire a daughter who will rise to his assessment of her 
as “amazing.” (As written, again, she isn’t that amazing; 
Sadie Sink makes something wounded and spiky out of her, 

creates a girl who would like to care but feels it would just 
lead to more pain.) Charlie is gay, or bi, and torpedoed his 
marriage when he fell for a male student (of age, we’re told, 
a night-school pupil older than usual college age). Nobody 
in the movie has a problem with his sexuality, they just 
rue the wreckage it created of his family. But the origin of 
Charlie’s self-annihilating guilt lies elsewhere. 
 I don’t want to think too much about the reserves 
of anguish Fraser had to tap into for his more intense 
scenes, stationary but still lunging for understanding and 
honesty. Fraser goes through the wringer here, choking 
and wheezing and sweating and vomiting. Saddest of all, 
perhaps, are the moments when Charlie giggles, and Fraser 
lights up as brightly as he always has, and we see the man 
capable of simple happiness that Charlie used to be. There’s 
a wispy suggestion that we’re only seeing Charlie’s body 
the way he sees and experiences it, and that everyone else 
sees something else. Fraser transcends the literariness of the 
concept and the literalizing physicality of the special make-
up; we see that Charlie would be a wreck even if he were 
built like Jack LaLanne. 
 Fraser didn’t need to go this far to prove himself 
as an actor. For many of us, he’d done that more than a 
quarter-century ago; even in his goofball comedies for kids, 
he exuded smarts and sensitivity, and millennial fans of 
his Mummy respond at least as much to Fraser’s generous-
hearted portrait of a brave, well-meaning heroic lunk as 
to anything else. Really, if you think of Fraser’s career as a 
continually surprising continuum, there’s not much here 
we haven’t seen before, other than a couple of despairing 
moments. The Whale essentially is Fraser, the way the play is 
designed to position Charlie as the earth orbited by various 
angry moons. It exists to show him off, to serve as his 
comeback the way Aronofsky’s The Wrestler served Mickey 
Rourke. Fraser has earned the applause he has gotten and 
may yet get on Oscar night. And he lifts up his collaborators 
so they can shout and snarl and shine, too. Ultimately we 
come away from The Whale warmed by the openness of heart 
and spirit Fraser brings to it. He gives us a Charlie who 
has given up on himself but still believes that “people are 
amazing” — and shades the portrait with the tragedy of a 
man who refuses to include himself in that judgment.

MMOVIEOVIE R REVIEWEVIEW
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Artie Leonard, Owner          508-441-0921
Artie@ReliableSolarSolutions.com

1 Chase Road, E. Freetown

Call us now for details on 
how to save on your electric bill.

Now (2023) 30% Federal Tax Credit 
and up to $1000 MA Tax Credit.

Fairhaven Tax Office is OPEN!
Sea Green Bookkeeping & Taxes - 145 Bridge Street, Fairhaven

Our tax preparation hours: 
Mon. & Tues. 8am – 6pm

Fri. & Sat. 8am – 4pm
Drop-offs & Pick-ups are on:

Thursdays 8am – 1pm
OR by appointment ONLY!

508-993-8659 / www.seagreentax.com

We also offer Accounting, Payroll,
& Notary Public Services

Follow all the FUN & INFO on
 Facebook:

Sea Green Bookkeeping and Taxes
Instagram:

seagreen_bookkeeping

2022 Tax Filing Deadline is Tuesday, April 18th!!

the Fall 2022 semester. During the Fall semester, Bungert 
was enrolled in Husson’s Bachelor of Science in criminal 
justice program.
 Zachary Proffit, from Rochester was named to the 
Dean’s List for the Fall 2022 semester at Coastal Carolina 
University. Students who make the Dean’s List have 
achieved a grade point average of 3.5 or higher (3.25 for 
freshmen) for the semester.

Mattapoisett Museum Events
 March 4, 7:00 pm showing of the 1923 silent film, 
Down to the Sea in Ships, by Elmer Clifton. The film’s 
premiere was September 25, 1922, at the Olympia Theater 
in New Bedford, Massachusetts, and went into general 
distribution on March 4, 1923. 
 Though Patience Morgan is sought by many 
suitors, her father, Charles, insists that she marry a man 
who is both Quaker and a whaleman. Because Samuel 
Siggs convincingly poses as both, he is favored by Charles 
Morgan--despite the fact that Patience loves Allan Dexter, 
who is neither. Allan embraces the Quaker faith, proves 
himself worthy as a whaleman when he is shanghaied 
and tossed by stormy seas and returns to New Bedford 
just as she is about to marry Siggs.
 The film contains semidocumentary footage 
of whalers at work and was shot in historic locations 
in New England, most notably in New Bedford, at the 
Apponegansett Meeting House in Dartmouth and on 
Water Street in Mattapoisett.
 The authenticity of the whaling scenes are noted 
in the opening screen credits, which praise the bravery 
of both A.G. Penrod and Paul H. Allen, the cameramen, 
“who, in small boats, stood by their cameras at the risk 
of their lives to photograph the fighting whales.” The 
Charles W. Morgan was one of the whaling ships used in 
the film.
 Doors open at 6:30 for a 7:00 pm start. Pay 
what you wish for a ticket with a minimum price of 
$5. All proceeds will benefit the museum. Tickets can 
be purchased by visiting the museum’s website, www.
mattapoisettmuseum.org/events or at the door. 
 March 13-April 17, 6 pm-8 pm, Learn to Crochet 

for Beginners & Advanced Beginners Classes will be held 
Mondays until April 17. Jackie Sousa, a life-long crocheter 
is instructing. This class is perfect for those who have 
never crocheted or may have limited experience. The 
price is $150 for the session.
 Contact Mattapoisett Museum at info@
mattapoisettmuseum.org.

Mattapoisett Library March Programming for 
Teens and Beyond

 Here at the Mattapoisett Free Public Library, we 
have programs to help you prepare for spring and to ride 
out the rest of the unpredictable winter.
 Starting Saturday, March 4 at 2 pm, join us as 
we create Wildflower Seed Balls. Exactly as it sounds, a 
wildflower seed ball is a ball of wildflower seeds you can 
toss on to bare patches of soil and watch beauty grow. Fun 
for all ages. No registration is required.
 The Teen Advisory Board meets the second 
Tuesday of the Month and will be meeting this month 
on Tuesday, March 14 at 4 pm. They will be discussing 
adding to the library of things, new video games and 
recruitment. New members are always welcome. 
 Game Lounge continues. On March 15 from 3:30 
pm to 5 pm, all are welcome to play Nintendo Switch on 
the big screen as well as an assortment of board games. 
Bring your games or use ours. No registration is required. 
Snacks will be served.
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MARION
Log highlights Feb 19-Feb 25
•  I195 West – MV collision
•  Mill St – EMS/medical
•  Maple Ave – Animal control
•  Parkway Ln – General service
•  Doran Way – EMS/medical
•  Wareham Rd – Suspicious person
•  Mill St – EMS/medical
•  Mill St – General service
•  Mill St – Officer wanted
•  Mill St – EMS/medical
•  Village Dr – Suspicious MV
•  Parkway Ln – General service
•  Mill St – General offense
•  Wareham Rd – EMS/medical
•  Village Dr - Disturbance
•  Mill St – EMS/medical
•  Wareham Rd – EMS/medical
•  Point Rd – EMS/medical
•  Spring St – EMS/medical
•  Mill St – Follow up investigation
•  Maple Ave – Animal control
•  Mill St – EMS/medical
•  River Rd – Animal control
•  Front St – Suspicious person
•  Rocky Knook Ln – General service
•  Mill St – Follow up investigation
•  Mill St – EMS/medical
•  Jenney Ln – EMS/medical
•  Field Stone Ln – Suspicious MV

MATTAPOISETT
Log highlights Feb 19-Feb 25
•  Lebaron Way – Health/welfare
•  Lebaron Way - Transport
•  Deep Woods Dr – MV violations
•  Fairhaven Rd – MV violations
•  Lebaron Way – Health/welfare
•  Fairhaven Rd – Animal control
•  Fairhaven Rd – Property found
•  Water St – MV lockout
•  North St – Suspicious MV
•  Homestead Ct – General service
•  North St – MV violations
•  Stoney Hill Rd – 911 call
•  Aucoot Rd – Animal control
•  Martha’s Way – Animal control
•  North St – Suspicious persons
•  Church St Ext – MV violations
•  Mattapoisett Neck Rd – MV violations
•  Acushnet Rd – Restraining order
•  Main St – 911 abandoned
•  White Pine Ln – Animal control
•  North St – MV violations
•  Fairhaven Rd – MV violations
•  County Rd – Burglar alarm
•  Ocean Dr – Medical alarm
•  County Rd – General service
•  Main St – Larceny/forgery/fraud
•  I195 West – Assist other agency
•  Brant Beach Ave – General service
•  Brandt Island Rd – Serve warrant

ROCHESTER
Log highlights Feb 19-Feb 25
•  Sarah Sherman Rd – General services
•  Neck Rd – Suspicious activity
•  Marys Pond Rd – Erratic MV
•  Marys Pond Rd – Suspicious activity
•  Dexter Ln – Follow up
•  Dexter Ln – Firearms licensing
•  New Bedford Rd – MV collision
•  Neck Rd – MV collision
•  Rounseville Rd – Outside gas leak
•  Braley Hill Rd – 911 call
•  Walnut Plain Rd – investigation
•  Marys Pond Rd – MV stop/citation
•  Mattapoisett Rd – MV collision
•  Braley Hill Rd – 911 call
•  Dexter Ln – General services
•  High St – Inside investigation
•  Dexter Ln - Investigation
•  Bowens Ln – Animal control
•  Walnut Plain Rd – Noise complaint
•  Braley Hill Rd – Suspicious activity
•  Cranberry Hwy – MV stop/towed
•  Forbes Rd – 911 call
•  High St – 911 call
•  Hathaway Pond Cir – Medical alarm
•  Cranberry Hwy - Medical
•  Hiller Rd – 911 call
•  Braley Hill Rd - Medical
•  North Ave – MV collision
•  Marion Rd - Larceny

TTRI-TOWNRI-TOWN P POLICEOLICE L LOGSOGS

COASTLINE ELDERLY 
NUTRITION PROGRAM
Monday, March 6: Beef 
burgundy, garlic mashed, peas, 
scalibread, fresh apple
Tuesday, March 7: Adobo pulled 
pork, yellow rice, cabbage & 
carrots, oatmeal roll, peaches
Wednesday, March 8: Mushroom 
& barley soup, roast chicken w/
apricot sauce, cauliflower/broccoli, 
multigrain roll, chocolate chunk 
cookie, diet: graham wafer
Thursday, March 9: Beef taco, 
Spanish rice, corn, 6” tortilla, 
pears
Friday, March 10: Mini ravioli, 
green beans, dinner roll, mixed 
fruit

CENTER SCHOOL
Monday, March 6: Cheeseburger, 
oven baked potato wedges
Tuesday, March 7: Breaded 
mozzarella sticks, homemade 
chicken soup, garden salad, 
assorted salad dressing
Wednesday, March 8: Warm 
ham, egg & cheese breakfast 
sandwich, hashbrown patty, 
orange smiles

Thursday, March 9: Spaghetti 
with meat sauce, warm 
breadstick, mixed veggies
Friday, March 10: Cheese pizza, 
roasted chic peas, garden salad, 
assorted salad dressing

OLD HAMMONDTOWN
Monday, March 6: Cheeseburger, 
oven baked potato wedges
Tuesday, March 7: Breaded 
mozzarella sticks, homemade 
chicken soup, garden salad, 
assorted salad dressing
Wednesday, March 8: Warm 
ham, egg & cheese breakfast 
sandwich, hashbrown patty, 
orange smiles
Thursday, March 9: Spaghetti 
with meat sauce, warm 
breadstick, mixed veggies
Friday, March 10: Cheese pizza, 
roasted chic peas, garden salad, 
assorted salad dressing

OLD ROCHESTER REGIONAL 
JUNIOR & SENIOR HIGH
Monday, March 6: Cheeseburger, 
oven baked potato wedges
Tuesday, March 7: Breaded 
mozzarella sticks, homemade 

chicken soup, garden salad, 
assorted salad dressing
Wednesday, March 8: No lunch – 
early release day
Thursday, March 9: Spaghetti 
with meat sauce, warm 
breadstick, mixed veggies
Friday, March 10: Hot buffalo 
chicken dip served with whole 
grain tortilla chips, fresh veggie 
sticks

ROCHESTER MEMORIAL
Monday, March 6: Cheeseburger, 
oven baked potato wedges
Tuesday, March 7: Breaded 
mozzarella sticks, homemade 
chicken soup, garden salad, 
assorted salad dressing
Wednesday, March 8: Warm 
ham, egg & cheese breakfast 
sandwich, hashbrown patty, 
orange smiles
Thursday, March 9: Spaghetti 
with meat sauce, warm 
breadstick, mixed veggies
Friday, March 10: Cheese pizza, 
roasted chic peas, garden salad, 
assorted salad dressing

SIPPICAN SCHOOL
Monday, March 6: Cheeseburger, 
oven baked potato wedges
Tuesday, March 7: Breaded 
mozzarella sticks, homemade 
chicken soup, garden salad, 
assorted salad dressing
Wednesday, March 8: Warm 
ham, egg & cheese breakfast 
sandwich, hashbrown patty, 
orange smiles
Thursday, March 9: Spaghetti 
with meat sauce, warm 
breadstick, mixed veggies
Friday, March 10: Cheese pizza, 
roasted chic peas, garden salad, 
assorted salad dressing

OLD COLONY REGIONAL
Monday, March 6: Steak & 
cheese sub, peppers, onions & 
mushrooms
Tuesday, March 7: Chicken 
nuggets, fries & bread
Wednesday, March 8: Grilled 
cheese & chili
Thursday, March 9: Build a 
baked potato
Friday, March 10: Assorted pizza

RREGIONALEGIONAL L LUNCHUNCH M MENUSENUS
For a full PDF of the three towns’ police logs from the past week, including arrest reports, visit www.Wanderer.com.
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k. clarke
Heating & Cooling

Oil Heat & Air Conditioning
Service, Repairs, Installations

24 Hour Emergency Burner Service
Licensed & Insured

Ken Clarke
PO Box 404

Mattapoisett, MA 02739
508-742-7466

 Family Jeopardy returns on Saturday, March 18 
at 11 am. Bring the whole family for Jeopardy fun. You 
will be challenged in categories such as Movies, Music, 
Science and more. Best of all, there are prizes for all who 
participate, and the winning team will receive the surprise 
grand prize. No registration is required.
 On Saturday, March 26 at 1 pm, teens and adults 
are invited to participate in Step-by-Step Acrylic Painting: 
Bright Birches. Join us as Devin (NivedArt) will teach you 
all about how to handle acrylic paint. This is a program 
for all skill levels. Either follow along step-by-step or 
make changes as we go to customize your artwork. All 
materials are included - Each participant will receive a 
large 16x20 stretched canvas to work on and take home. 
As a bonus, we will continue the community acrylic 
painting, and all participants will have the opportunity to 
contribute. When the painting is complete, they will be on 
display in the library. Registration is required.
 All programs are free and open to the public. If 
you have any questions or need special accommodations, 
please contact the library at 508-758-4171 or email mflp@
sailsinc.org.

“Once Upon a Mattress” at ORR
  The Old Rochester Regional High School Drama 
Club’s Spring musical production of “Once Upon a 
Mattress’’ will take the stage on March 30, 31 & April 
1 at 7 pm and April 2 at 2 pm. This will be the fourth 
show for Director Maxx Domingos and third show for 
Assistant Director Sarah Whinnem as they close out their 
second year with the ORRHS Drama Club. Principal cast 
members include Emily Wyman as Princess Winnifred 
the Woebegone, Thomas Berry as Prince Dauntless the 
Drab, Kathleen Dunn as Queen Aggravain, Calder Eaton 
as Sir Harry and Chloe Bean as Lady Larken. This play 
is appropriate for all ages but would best be enjoyed 
by adults and younger patrons grade 5 and above. Live 
music for the show will be conducted and accompanied 
by Musical Director, Mike Barnicle. Sound design by John 
Farrell.
 Please note: The ORR High School is currently a 
latex-free building. Due to issues with latex elastics, we 
ask that no flower bouquets be brought inside the school. 
Thank you for your consideration.
 Tickets are for sale at the Marion General Store, 
Isabelle’s in Mattapoisett, Friends’ Marketplace in 
Rochester, at the door and online for a small service fee 
through Eventbrite: orrspringmusical2023.eventbrite.
com/ Students & Senior Citizens $12.00, General 
Admission $15.00. Many moons ago.
 Show Summary for “Once upon a Mattress”: 
in a far-off place, Queen Aggravain decreed no couples 
could marry until her son Prince Dauntless found a bride. 
Princesses came from far and wide to win the hand of the 
prince, but none could pass the impossible tests given 
to them by the Queen. That is, until the “shy” swamp 
princess, Winnifred the Woebegone, showed up. Would 

she be able to pass the Sensitivity Test, marry her prince 
and help Lady Larken and Sir Harry to the altar before 
their arrival? Carried on a wave of wonderful songs, by 
tunes hilarious and raucous, romantic and melodic, this 
rollicking spin on the classic tale The Princess and the Pea 
provides some side-splitting shenanigans while an entire 
village awaits the arrival of their princess. For after all, a 
princess is a delicate thing.

From the Files of the 
Rochester Historical Society

By Connie Eshbach
 The new towns of colonial Massachusetts 
started as theocracies with church and town businesses 
intertwined. In fact, one of the requirements for the 
Rochester grant was that “worship should be established 
within 4 years”. This was clear in Rochester with the 1699 
meeting house serving as a place to conduct both church 
and town business and the setting aside of “Ministry 
lands”. Indeed, until 1735, all householders were taxed to 
support the church.
 Due to the close connection of the church to the 
town, ministers held an important place in the town 
hierarchy and often stayed on as pastors until they died. 
The Reverends Arnold, Ruggles and Moore were followed 
by Oliver Cobb who at the age of 29, first came to the area 
to preach at the 4th Precinct where a meeting house had 
been built ( today’s Marion General Store) in 1791 to make 
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Beer • Wine & Take Out

27 County Road (Route 6) Mattapoisett
508-758-2277 • 508-758-3337

Mon.-Wed. 11-8, Thurs. - Sat. 11-8:30
Closed Sunday

Pre-order for easy pick-up 
nickshomemade.foodtecsolutions.com

Chicken & 
Rice, and 
Kale Soup

it easier for parishioners who lived far from Rochester 
Center to attend church. The 4th Precinct at this time was 
not a separate church but rather an adjunct of the First 
Congregational Church in Rochester Center.
  In 1799, after Rev. Moore was dismissed as 
pastor of the church in the center, Rev. Cobb was asked 
to become the new pastor there. An agreement was made 
that he would split his time between the main church 
and the “Harbor Meeting House.” Basically, he alternated 
Sundays between the two churches and lived in a home 
halfway between them on 
what is now Marion Road.
 When Rev. Cobb 
arrived in the area, 
he was a graduate of 
Brown University. After 
graduation, he was offered 
two possible positions. 
One was a church in 
Rehoboth and the other 
was one in Rochester. In 
her history of the area, 
Mary Hall Leonard writes 
that the new Reverend 
asked an “Indian” which 
town he should pick. As 
the anecdote goes,” The Indian, Yankee-like, replied with 
a question, “ What are you going to preach for? If you are 
going to preach for money, go where the most money is; if 
you are going to preach for souls, go where the most devil 
is.” As we know Cobb chose Rochester.
 Cobb’s ministry was harmonious and prosperous, 
adding almost 200 new parishioners to the church rolls. 
Along the way, he earned a Doctor of Divinity degree 
from Brown. He worked to preserve the records and 
history of the church in Rochester and continued for many 
years to preach in both the 1st and 4th precincts until 1827 
when it was decided to separate them. At that time, he 
continued as full pastor of what was now called the South 
Church, while Rev. Jonatan Bigelow became leader of the 
First Congregational Church.
 In 1837, Dr. Oliver Cobb preached the last sermon 

in the 1811 meeting house where he had presided for 28 
years. After his sermon, the old building was torn down, 
and the church moved into its new home. Cobb continued 
to work as South Church pastor until his death in 1849. 
He is buried in Marion’s Evergreen Cemetery.

Rochester Women’s Club
 Earth Day 2023 is fast approaching, and the 
Rochester Women’s Club once again will be sponsoring 
this year’s town wide clean up on Saturday April 
22 from 9 am -2 pm. Local groups or clubs, families, 
neighborhoods and town organizations are encouraged to 
join us as we do our best to sweep the streets of Rochester 
clean. It takes more than a village, and if anyone is up 
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SALOME’S STARS
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Sometimes a setback 
gives you a chance to get a sharper perspective on the 
situation at hand. Your cheerful nature will help you 
override this temporary disappointment. What you 
learn from this pays off soon.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Be careful not to 
charge into something you don’t fully understand. 
Being asked to act on trust might be all right, as long 
as you can trust the one who asks.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A chance for romance 
beckons from someone you thought was far out of 
reach. But Cupid can always come up with a shortcut. 
How you respond to the situation determines how the 
relationship develops.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A career move seems 
more likely now than when you first considered it. 
Some of your plans will need readjusting as new facts 
emerge. Be careful that you don’t allow jealousy to 
create an unnecessary obstacle.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Your love for beautiful 
things is part of what makes you the fine feline you 
are. But a little caution is advisable for a while. Resist 
the urge to splurge until your money signs look a little 
better.
VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) A co-worker 
could be trying to undermine you. Resist the tempta-
tion to retaliate. Instead, keep careful records of what 
you do so that you’ll be ready to present a strong 
position when the time comes.
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Family prob-
lems have been simmering for a while and could soon 
boil over. Avoid taking sides. There are many facts 
you don’t know yet. Meanwhile, a business decision 
proves to be more complicated than you expected.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Cupid’s 
arrow can pierce hearts, but it can’t open tight lips. 
Only you can do that. That special someone you’ve 
been silently pining for all this time would love to 
hear you express those feelings.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) 
Well-meaning friends might try to persuade you to 
give up on that project that seems to have hit a dead 
end. Someone will take notice, and your persistence 
will pay off.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) It’s one 
thing to make a difficult decision, but you also have 
to stick with it, despite any pressures to get you to 
change your mind. You need to reassure someone you 
care for that you can keep your commitments.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) This is 
a good time for you to remember to be good to 
yourself. A trip to a place that was once very special 
in your life reawakens many precious memories, and 
soon leads to making new ones.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) An old health 
problem flares up and needs attention. Also, a chilly 
reaction from a once-warm friend needs to be con-
fronted. Set the record straight before it’s too late to 
save the friendship.
BORN THIS WEEK: You enjoy helping others. You 
have a taste for life’s luxuries and will take risks to 
get what you want. In matters of amour, you love 
deeply, and you expect your amorous intensity to be 
returned in kind.
(c) 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.
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101 West Rodney French Boulevard - Studio 260
774•628•6415

Classes & Workshops, Parties & Events 
~ Scheduled or Private
Check out our website:

www.nbartsandculturalemporium.com
for photos, details, dates, & times!

MARCH & APRIL Workshops
Up and Running!

The New Bedford Arts and Cultural
Emporium at Kilburn Mill
Karen Charbonneau Zukas founder

2 Main Street
Acushnet 

508-995-6272

LIBERTY

212 Emerson St
New Bedford 
508-999-6269

to volunteering for a few hours, give us a call at 508 322 
0998 or send us an email at rwomensclub@aol.com. More 
details to follow as we begin to put this event together.
 The Rochester Women’s Club is located at 37 
Marion Road in Rochester. Our club meets every first and 
third Wednesday of the month at 6 pm from September 
to May. You need not live in Rochester to visit or join our 
group.

Mattapoisett Historical Commission
 The Mattapoisett Historical Commission is 
pleased to announce that Skelly Preservation Services, in 
cooperation with the Mattapoisett Historical Commission, 
has completed a Historic Property Survey Plan for the 
Town of Mattapoisett. A survey plan serves to guide a 
community in identifying and documenting community-
wide historic resources. Identification and documentation 
of community resources is the foundation for community 
resource planning and an up to date inventory is integral 
to preserving the Town’s historical resources. The existing 
property survey for Mattapoisett was completed in the 
late 1970’s and early 1980’s. It is outdated and incomplete, 
and it does not meet current survey standards. 
 The project was funded by the Community 
Preservation Act.
 The planning process included reviewing current 
survey forms and adding historic properties throughout 
all neighborhoods. Preliminary research identified over 
1000 potentially historic properties with approximately 
300 priority properties. Prioritization criteria included 
suggested significance, likelihood of loss, properties 
never surveyed or those with outdated and incomplete 
documentation, properties with a high level of integrity 
which were able to convey historical associations or 
attributes and areas that highlighted underrepresented 
communities.
 The Mattapoisett Historical Commission has 
applied to the Massachusetts State Historical Commission 
and to the Mattapoisett Community Preservation Act 
Committee for matching grants of $15,000.00 to hire a 
preservation consultant to begin the inventory process 
and complete the inventory forms. Inventory forms are 

the primary means for recording information on the 
history, location and appearances of resources. They 
are digitized in an easily accessible database and are 
available on the Massachusetts Historical Commission 
website, (MACRIS.) The information serves as a basis 
for determining if properties are eligible for listing in 
the National Historic register. The National Historic 
Register is a formal recognition of the significance of a 
property in the nation’s history, culture or archeology. The 
information is also valuable to homeowners interested in 
the history of their properties, and it serves to enhance 
the greater community’s appreciation of its history and 
culture.
 It is anticipated that this will be a multiyear effort. 
Phase One will focus on 92 Priority One properties, and it 
is expected to be completed in one year.
 The Mattapoisett Historical Commission is excited 
to assist in documenting the rich and diverse history of 
the town. This history dates back thousands of years to 
when the land was occupied by Indigenous people to 
a shipping port in the 1700s and shipbuilding and salt 
works in the 1800s. 
 The Survey Plan is available on the Mattapoisett 
Historical Commission website, and a copy is available at 
the Mattapoisett Public Library. 

Cushing Cemetery
 We have started our spring cleanup, and it would 
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

TOWN OF ROCHESTER
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING #1188
 Notice is hearby given that the Zoning 
Board of Appeals will conduct a public hearing 
on the petition of Scot D. Machos on behalf of 
the Life Estate of Jeanette Barboza, for property 
located at 15 County Road, identified on Assessor’s 
Map 10, Lot 3D. who is seeking a variance under 
Chapter 20.40, Section E2, for approval of the 
construction of a shed less than 10 feet from the 
rear lot set back requirement. The public hearing 
will be on Thursday, March 9, 2023 at 7:00 pm as 
both a hybrid meeting at Town Hall, 1 Constitution 
Way in Rochester, MA and on Zoom.
To join the Zoom Meeting: https://us)2web.zoom.
us/j/89821990049
Meeting ID: 898 2199 0049
One tap mobile: (646) 876-9923
David Arancio, Chairman 2/23, 3/2
---------------------------------------------
TOWN OF MATTAPOISETT
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
 Notice is hereby given that the Matta-
poisett Board of Appeals will hold a Public Hearing 
on the following Applications and Petitions. ALL 
meetings held in the Mattapoisett Town Hall 
Conference room; 16 Main Street (unless otherwise 
noted) New format of meetings; start time is 6:00 
pm **THIS MEETING WILL BE IN PERSON 
ON March 16, 2023**
 Case #1511: Petition of: Mary E 
Kelleher, P.O. Box 107, Mattapoisett, MA 02739; 
RE:0 Fairhaven Road. The applicant is seeking a 
Variance, as provided by Section 6.3.1 & 6.5 of the 
Zoning By-Laws to request permission to construct 
a new single family home. The property is further 
described as Plot 11, Lot 85 on the Assessors Map. 
The hearing will be held on Thursday, March 16, 
2023.
 Case #1512: Application of: Nils John-
son, 23 Sagamore Road, Mattapoisett, MA 02739; 
RE: 13 Water Street. The applicant is seeking 
to Amend Special Permit  #1343, under section 
3.1.2.2 as provided by Section 7.2.2. of the Zoning 
By-Laws to request permission to amend the 
construction plans for the new front porch due to 
sewer, water, and gas lines. The property is further 
described as Plot 9 , Lot 105 on the Assessors Map. 
The hearing will be held on Thursday, March 16, 

2023.
 Case #1513: Application of: Kenneth G. 
& Elizabeth F. Ackerman, P.O. Box 8, Mattapoisett, 
MA 02739; RE:4 Grove Avenue. The applicant is 
seeking a Special Permit, under  Article 2, Section 
2.4 and Article 5, section 5.1.5 as provided by Sec-
tion 7.2.2.2 thru 7.2.2.2.7 of the Zoning By-Laws 
to request permission to build a 952 Sq. Ft. garage 
with a dwelling unit over and keep the existing 
dwelling as a guest house. The property is further 
described as Plot 6, Lot 53 on the Assessors Map. 
The hearing will be held on Thursday, March 16, 
2023.
 Complete applications and plans as filed 
are available for inspection in the Office of the 
Town Clerk during normal office hours.
Sincerely,
Susan Akin, Chairperson
Kenneth Pacheco, Colby Rottler, Anthony 
Tranfaglia, Jordan Rodrigues  3/2, 3/9
---------------------------------------------
ORR SCHOOL COMMITTEE
SCHOOL CHOICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
 Pursuant to Chapter 76, Section 12B of 
the Massachusetts General Laws, you are notified 
that there will be a public hearing of the Old 
Rochester School Committee regarding school 
choice for the 2023-2024 school year at 6:30 pm, 
on Wednesday, March 15, 2023. This meeting will 
be held in the Media Room located at the Jr. High 
School at 133 Marion Road, Mattapoisett, MA 
02739. This meeting will be conducted in a hybrid 
format. Public is able to attend in person or via 
zoom.
https://oldrochester-org.zoom.us/j/98155071433?p-
wd=OGpyMGs4c2JpWUp2c0loK0Y2VjBTQT09
Meeting ID: 981 5507 1433
Passcode: 167874
If you need additional login information, please 
contact the Superintendent’s Office at 508-758-
2772 ext. 1956.  3/2
---------------------------------------------
ORR SCHOOL COMMITTEE
SCHOOL BUDGET
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
 Pursuant to Chapter 71, Section 38N of 
the Massachusetts General Laws, you are notified 
that there will be a public hearing of the Old 
Rochester Regional School Committee regarding 
the school budget for the 2023-2024 school year 

at 5:30 pm, on Wednesday, March 15, 2023. This 
meeting will be held in the Media Room located at 
the Jr. High School at 133 Marion Road, Mattapoi-
sett, MA 02739. This meeting will be conducted in 
a hybrid format. Public is able to attend in person 
or via zoom.
https://oldrochester-org.zoom.us/j/98590183741?p-
wd=OWpreXhrZk5EZWt6U0R2YldQUDd4Zz09
Meeting ID: 985 9018 3741
Passcode: 258183
If you need additional login information, please 
contact the Superintendent’s Office at 508-758-
2772 ext. 1956.  3/2
---------------------------------------------
TOWN OF MATTAPOISETT
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
 Pursuant to Chapter 71, Section 38N of 
the Massachusetts General Laws, you are notified 
that there will be a public hearing of the Matta-
poisett School Committee regarding the school 
budget for the 2023-2024 school year at 6:30 pm, 
on Monday, March 20, 2023. This meeting will be 
held at the Center School located at 16 Barstow 
Street, Mattapoisett, MA 02739. This meeting will 
be conducted in a hybrid format. Public is able to 
attend in person or via zoom.
https://oldrochester-org.zoom.us/j/96486567661?p-
wd=Rzk2UDdDRjFKUi82TEVjUmFZOUhhZz09
Meeting ID: 964 8656 7661
Passcode: 343277
If you need additional login information, please 
contact the Superintendent’s Office at 508-758-
2772 ext. 1956.  3/2
---------------------------------------------

Place your classified ads 
24 hours a day
7 days a week
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Call 508-922-9046 or email 
WhalingCityMoorings@gmail.com 

Protected New Bedford Harbor
Pennant included. Launch Service.

be very helpful if you would remove your Christmas 
decorations by March 15. All Christmas decorations will 
be picked up and removed to the landfill after the 15th. 
If you want to throw your decorations away, you can 
put them in the trailers closest to you. Do not put your 
Christmas trees under bushes or other people’s spots. 
Thank you for your cooperation, Superintendent, Cushing 
Cemetery Dana Tripp.

Upcoming Events at the Elizabeth Taber 
Library

 Friends of the Library coffee hour Thursday, 
March 2 at 9:30 am. Learn more about the brand new 
Friends of the Elizabeth Taber Library at our recruitment 
coffee hour.  Serve the community of Marion by 
supporting the library.
 New Banned Book Club, first meeting Tuesday, 
March 21 at 6:30 pm - Learn about the history of attempts 
at banning books in American and international libraries 
and discuss books that have made the American Library 
Association’s Banned Book List.  This month, we will be 
discussing Kurt Vonnegut’s Slaughterhouse Five.  Pick up 
copies at the library throughout the month of March. 
 The 2nd Annual Lizzy T Trivia Night Fundraiser, 
Friday, March 24 at 7 pm - Gather a team of 5-6 members 
and compete in a battle of wits to benefit the library. 
Topics include local history, sports, pop culture and more! 
Find registration forms at the library or on our website.  
Event will be held at the Music Hall, refreshments 
including beer and wine will be available. $200 team entry 
fee.
 Tables of Content Fundraising event, May 7 & 
19 at 6 pm - A fundraising event that pairs a delicious 
dinner in a Marion neighbor’s home with a lively book 
discussion! Find registration forms, including available 
titles at the library or on our website. Tickets are $75 per 
person
 Join us for story times every Wednesday (baby lap 
sit) and Friday (all ages) from 10:30 -11:30.
 For more information on the Elizabeth Taber 
Library, visit us at www.ElizabethTaberLibrary.org or call 
us at 508-748-1252. ,

Rochester Historical Society Activities
 Spring will be here soon and the historical society 
is gearing up for a busy season. 
 Some of our events:
 April 19, meeting at 7:00 pm at museum 355 
County Road, Rochester, celebrations through 1936 with 
a sneak peek at our exhibit Maps, Signs and Celebrations. 
Part 2 opening in September
 May 7, in conjunction with the Rochester 
Historical Society, Dedication of new Revolutionary 
Memorial in front of Town Hall at 1:00 pm
 May 17, meeting at 7:00 pm at museum, Bees and 
Beekeeping

 June 11 at 1:00 Rochester Center, Cemetery Tour
 June 21, meeting at 7:00 pm at museum, A Trip 
down Memory Lane at Mary’s Pond
 July 19, meeting at 7:00 pm at museum, Ice 
Cream Social and Music
 August 16, TBA
 September date, TBA, Opening of new exhibit
 September 20 meeting at 7:00 pm at museum, 
Discussion on Maps (more info available soon)
 October 18 meeting at 7:00 pm at museum, The 
Business of Artisan Bake Shop
 November 15, Thankful Supper, 6:00 pm at 
museum
 December, Organ Concert, TBA
 Of course, you can join or renew your 
membership at anytime by contacting Connie Eshbach at 
eshbach2@aol.com or call Sue 508 295 8908

Marion COA Art Opening
 Marion Council on Aging will host an opening on 
March 9 from 5 -7 for Canal Side Artists. It is one of our 
largest exhibits to date.
 Art has been created by local students of Kate 
Furler. Kate is offering a watercolor technique class on 
Fridays at 9:00 am here in Marion at the Council on Aging 
for $14.00 each class. Join us at opening March 9 from 5 – 
7. Experience the power of art to shake loneliness.

Mattapoisett Womans Club
 The Mattapoisett Womans Club invites potential 
members and interested local citizens to its March 16 
monthly meeting, which will feature a program by 
Morgan Browning.  Ms. Browning is a Mattapoisett 
resident, the recipient of the MWC’s Continuing 
Education scholarship, and is a full member of the 
MWC.  She is also pursuing her doctoral degree in 
clinical psychology at the University of Massachusetts 
Dartmouth.  Her presentation will discuss some of the 
things that can negatively affect students’ mental health, 
including COVID, and possible interventions to allay the 
advancement of such negative conditions.  
 At 11:00 there is a social time that starts the 
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POWER WASHING
 Cleans all types of siding and shingle.
 Also specializing is siding & shingle

 replacements. Free estimates - Insured.
 Michael Clancy 508-758-4392

--------------------------------------------------------
 Rustico Restaurant is looking for new team 

members! Openings for Pizza Cooks, Line Cooks 
& Prep Cooks. Competitive pay and a great work 

envirponment! Stop by 62 Marion Rd, Mattapoisett 
to fill out an application or call/text 508-717-7169.

 We can't wait to meet you!
--------------------------------------------------------

 SEASONAL MOORINGS
 New Bedford Harbor.  Up to 45' boats

 Inquire through DOCKWA.com
 Whaling City Moorings

 WhalingCityMoorings@gmail.com
--------------------------------------------------------

Selena's Cleaning Service
 Professional, experienced, and reliable with 

references. Services include anything from weekly 
maintenance to deep cleaning. Residential or com-

mercial. Free quotes. Please call 508-496-0315
--------------------------------------------------------

 SHORT TERM RENTAL
 MARCH '23 - MAY '23

 Home,  Harbor Beach, Mattapoisett, 
 2 bedrooms, large eat-in kitchen, living room, 
W&D, furnished, no smoking, $1,600/mo. utili-

ties included.
 781-771-3056

  
--------------------------------------------------------

 Sick & tired of a messy house?
 Complete Cleaning is here to help!

 Service area from Fall River to Mattapoisett.
 Contact Trista at 774-251-8627 or email Trista-

Silveira14@gmail.com to set up your FREE walk 
through estimate.

--------------------------------------------------------
 SNOW REMOVAL 

 Residential/Commercial 
 (774)305-3761

--------------------------------------------------------
 Solutions to all your Carpentry and Painting needs

 *Interior/Exterior *Experienced/Local
 *Reasonable Rates *Fully Insured

 *Dan - 774-510-2505
--------------------------------------------------------

Spring Cleaners
 Home * Office * Rentals

 Spring cleaning all year round!
 Call Samantha 508-245-9806

--------------------------------------------------------

SUMMER POSITIONS WITH THE MARION 
NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM

 The Marion Natural History Museum is looking 
for a part-time lead educator for our summer nature 

series, Coastal Explorations. In this program we 
cover a variety of topics including vernal pools, 
food webs, salt marsh ecology, soils, local birds 
among other topics. Familiarity with the natural 

world is a big plus.
 We are also looking for a part-time educational 
assistant for our Coastal Explorations summer 

program. Responsibilities include helping the lead 
educator with the program topic, helping students 

with journals, and keeping students safe before and 
during programs until pick-up.

 Our Coastal Exploration summer program for 
grade 3-6 will run from 9 to 12 Monday through 

Friday. We usually hold 2 one or two-week 
sessions over the summer. The program is held 

at different locations around Marion, Massachu-
setts, and involves physical activity in a variety of 
environments, including salt marshes, beaches and 
woods. The positions are well suited for those who 

are interested in the education or science related 
fields. If interested in either position please submit 
a resume and cover letter to the museum director at 

Director@marionmuseum.org
--------------------------------------------------------

 Sweet One Bedroom Apt
 Second floor quiet village apartment,$1375

 First and Security
 Avail May 1

 email Ethan 508-317-5966
--------------------------------------------------------

Toyotas Wanted
 Any year, any condition. No titles ok.

 Call Dave 508-982-6929
--------------------------------------------------------

WANTED DEAD or ALIVE!
 cars, trucks, farm equipment, construction equip-

ment & tools
 Louie: 508-951-1374

--------------------------------------------------------
WANTED: Good auto body repair

 Small spots of rot, some surface rust repair 
needed.

 Miata and Tacoma
 Jeremy 508-951-6718

--------------------------------------------------------
WANTED junk cars & trucks

 for salvage & parts. Paying cash. Free pickup
 508-763-4185    DM Auto

--------------------------------------------------------

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Work of all types, Over 35 yrs exp. No job to 

small. Windows, Doors & Roofs. Cellar & Attic 
cleans outs. Yard work. Call Dennis 508-965-4926

--------------------------------------------------------
YOUR HANDYMEN

 Clean outs, dump runs, demolition,
 tree removal, dump truck service, pressure wash-

ing & more. Insured 508-676-3545
--------------------------------------------------------

YOUR HOUSEKEEPER
 Residential, Cottage, and Office Cleaning

 508-207-6362 or youroffice@comcast.net
--------------------------------------------------------

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Place your classified ads 
24 hours a day
7 days a week

on-line at
www.wanderer.com
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Licensed (since 1985) Insured 
New construction only

Jay Malaspino  508-776-7466  seaglass-homes.com

A “hands on” 
Design & Build 

solution
to creating your 
perfect home

monthly meeting, which is followed by the beginning 
of the business meeting and a luncheon that starts at 
approximately 11:45 am. Following the luncheon, Ms. 
Browning’s presentation will begin at 12:30 pm.  Visitors 
are invited to hear the program.  

Buzzards Bay Coalition
 Salt marshes across Buzzards Bay are 
experiencing significant stress from climate-change 
driven sea level rise, but also a range of factors that 
include tidal restrictions and nitrogen pollution. This is 
the conclusion of the report, “Buzzards Bay Salt Marshes: 
Vulnerability and Adaptation Potential,” released today 
by the Buzzards Bay Coalition, the Buzzards Bay National 
Estuary Program, the Woodwell Climate Research Center 
and the U.S. Geological Survey. Twelve salt marsh sites in 
Westport, Dartmouth, Fairhaven, Mattapoisett, Marion, 
Wareham, Bourne and Falmouth have been the subject 
of regular field monitoring which, when coupled with 
remotely-sensed data, reveal the loss of salt marsh – in 
some places measuring up to 20-percent over an 18-year 
period.
 Field monitoring of salt marsh vegetation and 
elevation began four years ago by the Buzzards Bay 
Coalition and Buzzards Bay National Estuary Program. 
“We knew that salt marshes face a number of stressors, 
and we’d heard from our members that marshes in 
their neighborhoods were changing, but there was no 
consistent monitoring to track the health or stability of 
these critical ecosystems around Buzzards Bay,” explains 
lead author Dr. Rachel Jakuba, Buzzards Bay Coalition’s 
vice president for bay science. Salt marshes are important 
ecosystems that filter nutrients, store carbon, provide 
critical habitat for fish and birds and protect coastal 
properties from storm surge. Salt marshes – existing at the 
interface of the land and sea – are adapted to a fluctuating 
environment with plants capable of tolerating regular 
inundation with salt water; however, salt marshes’ natural 
ability to adapt has limits, which this report documents.
 “Looking at remote imagery of salt marshes all 
around Buzzards Bay, we documented how the marshes 
changed over a couple of decades. Marshes with low 
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MASON offers Quality Work at Reasonable Prices
 Chimneys, Steps, Walkways, Stonewalls,
 Stone Veneers, etc. New or Restoration.

 Chimney Cleaning
 Local. Joe Fleurent 508-858-9875

--------------------------------------------------------
 Licensed Electrician  

 Licensed Electrician for all your electrical needs 
including Emergency Calls Paul Sarmento 508-

979-8347
--------------------------------------------------------

LOWREY PLAYER ORGAN LIKE NEW. BIG 
BAND, COUJNTRYK, LATIN, MARCHES OR 
SIMPLY PIANO. $1,000 OBO. 774-553-5315
--------------------------------------------------------

Mattapoisett Recreation is seeking applicants for 
Camp Counselor and Lifeguard positions. For spe-
cific job requirements, please visit the Recreation 

Department web page at www.mattrec.net
 Application deadline is 4/1/2023. The Town of 
Mattapoisett is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
--------------------------------------------------------

MELINDA EATON 
 DRAPERY WORKROOM

 custom home and marine interiors
 blinds, shades, drapes, shutters, cushions & more
 508-758-9404 or email melindaeatondrapery@

gmail.com
 www.eatondrapery.com

--------------------------------------------------------
 MICHELLE GORDON PIANO STUDIO

 Creative - Fun - Challenging - Inspiring
 Experienced, Qualified Teacher

 Facebook.com/MGordonPianoStudio
 508-758-3158

--------------------------------------------------------
 MIKE'S APPLIANCE - Sales and Service - Ex-
perienced with all brands. Also available evenings, 

weekends and holidays. 
 Call Mike Healy at (508) 748-2557

--------------------------------------------------------
 MOVING HELP

 Save $$ using our help! With professional 
moving costs skyrocketing, we can help reduce 

your cost by moving much of the moderate sized 
items for less. Whatever we can fit. Small furni-
ture, clothes, boxed items, TV's, anything. Give 
us a call before booking that expensive moving 
company. Call Ben @ 774-328-7038 to see how 
much you can save. It costs nothing to check 
with us and could save you a bundle. We will 
also move as little as a single item if needed.     

  
--------------------------------------------------------

 Newly Renovated Office Space Rt 6 Mattapoisett
 Class A shared office space with waiting room, 

kitchen & internet.  Perfect for a professional look-
ing for quite space. $800 No Add'l Fees

 David 508.208.9499
--------------------------------------------------------

masstreeservice.com
 Pruning & removal. Aerial bucket truck service. 

Insured, references & free estimates
 508-646-4605

--------------------------------------------------------
 Nick's Lawn Care

 I offer one time services as well as weekly and 
biweekly mowing, mulching, spring/fall/general 

yard cleanups etc. 
 To schedule a service or request a quote, call or 

text Nick Anderson 508-345-9854
--------------------------------------------------------

 One Bedroom Summer Rental
 Second Floor One Bedroom 

 May 1-Sept 30
 $2000 per month 

 Call Ethan 508-317-5966
--------------------------------------------------------

Paul's Paint
 Interior and exterior painting, power washing and 
small carpentry jobs/repairs. Honest and reliable 

with 16 years experience. Call Paul 508-961-7350
--------------------------------------------------------

Seeking garage space for a small car. The car is 13’ 
x 5’. Please call 774-271-0353.

--------------------------------------------------------

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Don’t forget to wish these people
a Happy Birthday!
Andrew Murray March 2
Dawn Underhill March 2
Kerrin Souza March 2
Abby Field March 3
Courtney Tranfaglia March 3
Ember Niemi March 3
Mya Teixeira March 3
Tammy Lopez March 3
Tommy Jackivicz March 3
Casey Magee March 4
Ella Silva March 4
Gretchen MacDonald March 4
James Souza March 4
Norma Charest March 4
Brody Morgan March 5
Chris Tippins March 5
Claire Barry March 5
Jackie Bousquet March 5
Julie LeFavor March 5
Lucas Parker March 5
Delilah Post March 7
Fred Reusch Jr March 7
Gloria Bowman March 7
Greg Ruf March 7
Katie MacLean March 7
Matthew Duff March 7
Peter Perkins March 7
Ray Dominici March 7
Steve Vaitses March 7
Brandy Vaitses March 8
Rodney Allen March 8
Theresa Fedak March 8
If you would like The Wanderer to announce a birthday for 
yourself, a friend or family member, please submit your 
information on line to us at www.wanderer.com. To submit 
information by regular mail, please send the person’s name 
(month and day) along with your name and phone number 
so we can confirm the information to Birthdays, c/o The 
Wanderer, P.O. Box 102, Mattapoisett, MA 02739. You may 
submit birthday announcements anytime during the year and 
they will be published/posted during the appropriate week.
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50 Marion Rd, 
Mattapoisett 
508-758-9922
onthegotakeout.com
Mon-Fri 10-5, Sat 10-3

Soups, Salads, Sandwiches, Meats & More

Buffet Catering • Party Platters • Deli Platters • Wrap Platters

Skip the line & check out with online Skip the line & check out with online 
ordering at www.onthegotakeout.comordering at www.onthegotakeout.com

elevation appear most vulnerable to sea level rise and 
showed the greatest loss,” said coauthor Dr. Joe Costa, 
executive director of the Buzzards Bay National Estuary 
Program. “We’ve applied one of the tools used in this 
report up and down the East Coast. Marshes in the 
region are facing the same issues as in Buzzards Bay, and 
researchers are working hard to better understand marsh 
loss and ways to mitigate it,” added coauthor Neil Ganju 
of the U.S. Geological Survey.
 The news is not all bad though, as these iconic 
features of the Buzzards Bay coast are resilient and can 
migrate landward. “While the headline of salt marsh 
loss is sobering, these are remarkable ecosystems that 
when given the room to adapt can continue to flourish. 
This makes the protection of adjacent lands all the more 
important,” said coauthor Linda Deegan of the Woodwell 
Climate Research Center.
 Scientists conducted the research to better 
understand and document salt marsh change, and the 
Buzzards Bay Coalition produced the report with the 
hope that it will be used by municipalities when faced 
with zoning and permitting decisions near salt marshes; 
by natural resource agencies capable of undertaking direct 
marsh restoration strategies such as runneling, thin-layer 
deposition, ditch management and others; and by private 
landowners, who might consider preserving the uplands 
that they own adjacent to salt marshes to allow marshes 
to migrate - unimpeded by seawalls, roads and buildings 
- in the future.
 “While much of this loss is attributable to 
climate change-driven sea level rise, some is due to 
legacy effects from human-made alterations like the 
creation of drainage ditches and marshes being altered 
for development and agriculture. We’re hoping that this 
research will be useful to planners, policymakers and 
resource managers trying to mitigate the future impacts of 
both of those drivers,” said coauthor Dr. Alice Besterman, 
assistant professor at Towson University.
 A complete copy of the report is available 
on the Buzzards Bay Coalition’s website at www.
savebuzzardsbay.org/about-us/publications/special-
reports/ or by emailing info@savebuzzardsbay.org.

Let the River Run: Landscape Photographs
 Come to the Mattapoisett Free Public Library 
during March 21 to April 14 and see the Let the River 
Run photography exhibit by Mattapoisett resident 
David Walega. The exhibit will feature approximately 20 
photographs of the Mattapoisett River Valley, captured 
through a uniquely traditional photographic process. 
Walega documents the 11-mile journey of the Mattapoisett 
River on film, starting at its Northern source at Snipatuit 
Pond in Rochester and ending where its water flows into 
Mattapoisett Harbor and Buzzards Bay. The photographs 
capture the unique and fragile ecosystem of the river and 
its tributaries, while raising awareness for the importance 
of conservation of natural spaces.
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 EXTERIOR & INTERIOR HOME PAINTING
 POWERWASHING

 Atlantic Property Services LLC
 508 287 4338

 Many Great Local References!
 Free Estimates-Fully Licensed & Insured 

  
--------------------------------------------------------
Fairhaven $1000.00 mo plus utilities.1 bdrm 

private entrance W/D lower level Quite location no 
smokers vapers & pets 1st last sec. 5079618684
--------------------------------------------------------

Fence Guy fence repairs and installations all types 
reliable quality work competitive prices references 

Fairhaven free estimates 774 263 6133
--------------------------------------------------------

 FLORIDA CONDO FOR RENT
 2 bedroom, den, 2 bath condo in Bonita Springs, 

FL available for monthly rentals. Located in High-
land Woods Golf and Country Club. First floor, end 
unit, 1 car garage, views of the 4th green. Available 
April, June - November.  Close to beaches, restau-
rants, shopping. Call 508-971-0817 for monthly 

prices and online pictures.
--------------------------------------------------------

FREE: 2 metal beds, 3/4 size
 mattress & boxsprings also free

 774-271-4017
--------------------------------------------------------

 GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE
 PT/FT Positions available,$17-23/hr, no expe-

rience needed just a willingness to learn. Please 
email pmeehan@bayclubmatt.com

--------------------------------------------------------
 Healy Home Services

 *Offering free estimates*
 Based out of Marion, serving surrounding towns.

 Call John today for your handyman needs!
 (508) 840-6350

 Find us on Facebook: Healy Home Services
 healyhomeservices2022@gmail.com

--------------------------------------------------------
HOME AND YARD CLEANUPS

In need a place to live prefer house sharing.I 
prefer in Rochester, Marion or Mattapoisett. 
The house I live is For Sale. I need to be out 

by March 15, I am a Female retired.Please call 
508-951-3840.

--------------------------------------------------------
 General Home Maintenance

 Landscaping & Mowing
 Brush & Tree Removal

 Reasonable, Reliable with References
 (ins) 508-971-8248

--------------------------------------------------------

Home Health Care (CNA) companion-medicine 
reminders-doctor appts-PCA needs-meal prep-lets 
talk about what your loved one needs are.Call or 

Text Marie @ (781) 690-6067 great references too.
--------------------------------------------------------

I'd love to clean your house.  Conscientous, rea-
sonable, reliable, thorough and quick.  Many many 
references.  Call Annette for ALL of your domestic 

needs.  508-730-9146
--------------------------------------------------------

 Interior Painting
 Average size room, 2 coats on walls, $300

 Excellent Tri-town references!
 508-728-4386

--------------------------------------------------------
Interior Repairs, Remodels, Painting

 331.425.1717 Jake Sylvia
 Freetownfence.com

--------------------------------------------------------
 JaneiroArchitecture

 Primciple/Designer John Janeiro
 Call / Text: 508-493-0322

 Email: john@janeiroarchitecture.com
 www.janeiroarchitecture.com

--------------------------------------------------------
Junk cars wanted

 Call for price - same day removal
 508-982-6929 ask for Dave

--------------------------------------------------------
 K&C FENCE CO.

 Free estimates over 10yrs experience specialize 
in all vinyl,wood,chain link & custom fence

 call Kevin @ 774-329-7062
--------------------------------------------------------

KW Powerwash Free Estimates
 Book now!

 508-997-2892
--------------------------------------------------------

MAKE YOUR DOG A BETTER PET
 at Plymouth County Canine Club's next 8 week 

beginner session starting Friday, March 17, 2023 at 
7PM with Trainer Ed Dupont at Rochester Grange. 

Classes are limited, so call for information and 
to reserve space. 508-763-8471. This course will 
prepare you for Canine Good Citizen (CGC) and 

Therapy Dog (TDI) titles.
 Drop-in advance classes at 8PM

--------------------------------------------------------
 MATH TUTOR

 40 Years experience
 Grade 5 to Algebra 2 - 508-758-6219

--------------------------------------------------------
 Marion Design

 Residential building plans for estimating,
 permitting and construction 508-254-8191

--------------------------------------------------------

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Classified Policy: All Classified 
Advertisements must be prepaid and 
can be placed at our office or on line at 
www.wanderer.com.

Classified Deadline: Tuesday at 
10:00 am for Thursday’s paper.

Classified Rates:
Classified Advertisements are $5.00 
for 3 lines or less per week. Each 
additional line is $1.00 per week. There 
are an average of six words per line.
Bold is an addition $1 per week.

Classified Guidelines: 
*As a general rule, there are 
approximately six words per line in a 
standard   Classified Ad.
*Blank lines cannot be used in 
Classified Advertisements.
*There is only upper case and lower 
case lettering.
*No graphics may be used in Classified 
Advertisements.
*Classified Ads cannot be placed on 
hold.
*Classified Ads cannot be taken over 
the phone.

Mailing Classified Ads: Ads can be 
mailed with payment to P.O. Box 102, 
Mattapoisett, MA 02739

Placing Classified Ads On-line: Ads 
can be placed on line at: 
www.wanderer.com

Dropping Off Classified 
Advertisements: Ads can be dropped 
by our office at 55 County Road in 
Mattapoisett, Monday, Thurs, Fri -9am 
to 3pm; Tuesday 9am to noon

Payment Policy: All sales final, we do 
not offer credits or refunds.

Legal Advertisements:
* Legal Ads are $1.00 per line, at a 
minimum of $25. per ad.
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At the Ropewalk Mall
Route 6, Mattapoisett

Order online at 
www.walrusbistro.com

508-758-8124

Trivia and Taco 
Tuesdays 

Live Music
(5:30-7:30pm) 

3/1 Butch McCarthy
3/2 Bill Santos

3/8 Neal McCarthy

Sunday Brunch 10-2

 The Mattapoisett River Valley contains 300 acres 
of wetlands and is a sanctuary for a wide variety of 
fish, amphibians and birds. Some of these animals are 
endangered and rely on this wildlife corridor for their 
survival. The herring, once so abundant and returning 
yearly to spawn, have been on a steady decline due 
to manmade obstacles. Further, the growing human 
population of the surrounding towns is exerting 
increasing pressure on the watershed. However, the 
abandoning of the local cranberry industry has begun 
to improve the natural flow of water, creating an ideal 
habitat for fish and wildlife, including species of box 
turtles, American eels, insects and migrating birds.
 Walega is a designer, artist and established 
photojournalist who has travelled across the globe to 
document projects in locations such as Africa, El Salvador 
and Mexico. He has contributed photographs for Getty 
Images/Wire Images, publications and international aid 
organizations. Walega has a personal connection to the 
area as a native of Mattapoisett, growing up with a love 
for the natural and wild spaces of Buzzards Bay. With 
over 20 years of experience as a pinhole photographer, 
Walega creates a representation of the world that is 
uniquely surreal, serene and contemplative. “The results 
are a welcome escape from my work in photojournalism 
and documentary work.”

Lamoureux Music Scholarship
 The New Bedford Symphony Orchestra is 
pleased to announce that applications are now available 
for the 2023 Lillian B. Lamoureux Music Scholarship. 
The scholarship competition is open to all South Coast 
music students ages 14–21. Two $1,000 scholarships will 
be awarded, one high school student and one college 
student. The deadline for application (including two 
letters of recommendation) is Friday, May 12. Students 
will be asked to submit a video of their audition 
performance via Dropbox by May 19, 2023. Questions 
may be directed to Education Director Terry Wolkowicz at 
twolkowicz@nbsymphony.org.
 The scholarship, established in 2000 to support 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS The Wanderer
The Wanderer is an independently 
owned and published weekly 
newspaper that is distributed to the 
public free of charge throughout 
Mattapoisett, Marion, Rochester and 
the surrounding communities.

Mailing Address:
 P.O. Box 102
 Mattapoisett, MA 02739
Office:
55 County Road (Route 6) Mattapoisett

Telephone: 508-758-9055

Web Page: www.wanderer.com
E-mail:
General/Advertising: 
 office@wanderer.com
News: news@wanderer.com

Deadlines:
 (Display Ads) Friday at 3pm
 (News) Monday at noon
 (All Others) Tuesday at 10am
Office Hours:
 Mon., Thur. & Fri. 9am-3pm
 Tues. 9am - 12 noon

Staff:
Paul R. Lopes, Editor
Mick Colageo, News Editor
Sharon Costello, Office Manager
Mary Redman, Advertising Sales
Denise Mello, Advertising Sales 
Marilou Newell, Correspondent
Michael J. DeCicco, Correspondent
Shawn Sweet, Social Media Manager
Gail Carignan, Copy Editor

© Wanderer Com, Inc.
All rights reserved, no part of this publication 
may be reproduced without permission.
ISSN 1559-1212

       NORTHERN BOBWHITE QUAIL         
Help repopulate the quail that you use to have 
roaming around,eating ticks and giving that 
distinctive call. For late june release. For In-

formation, past releases check my WAREHAM 
QUAIL FARM facebook and youtube pages If 

interested: cattledog3@verizon.net                       
--------------------------------------------------------

$ CASH REWARD! $
 for your unwanted or junk vehicle

 Free Removal Service
 High Street Auto Salvage

 Rochester, Mass
 508-763-8990

 Serving Plymouth and Bristol Counties
--------------------------------------------------------

 ALL PHASE DRYWALL L.L.C. 
 Providing the South coast of Massachusetts!

 Our services include but are not limited to the 
following services listed below.

 DRYWALL HANGING 
 DRYWALL FINISHING 

 PATCH WORK
 SKIM COAT / WALLPAPER REMOVAL/POP-

CORNCL CEILING REMOVAL !
 No job is to small! 

 INSURED!
 Phone: 774-271-1987

 email: allphasedrywallfinishing@gmail.com
--------------------------------------------------------

 ATLANTIC PROPERTY SERVICES 
 (508) 287-4338

 Kitchen & Bath Remodels, Basement Renova-
tions, Siding, Windows, General Home Mainte-

nance, Interior & Exterior Painting, Powerwashing, 
Cash for trucks & cars

 Same day removal - foreign & domestic
 508-642-9128

--------------------------------------------------------
 Cleaning By Solange

 Reliable, trustworthy professional with references. 
My services include: daily, weekly, monthly, or one 

time cleaning. Please call (774) 360-1975
--------------------------------------------------------

Property Management & more...
 Servicing All Your Property Needs 

 Free Estimates. Fully Licensed & Insured
 Accepting All Major Credit Cards

--------------------------------------------------------

AUTO RESTORATION All types, every day 
driver, antiques, muscle cars or special interest. 
From Model A's to Z/28. Full or partial repairs. 

Complete body work, fiberglass, frame, paint etc. 
Mild or wild Call for evaluation 508-763-2199 or 

508-998-8725
--------------------------------------------------------
Blinstrub's Painting, Finishing & Remodeling

 drywall repairs, bathroom remodels,
 flooring, decks, pergolas

 508-951-5160
 blinstrubs@gmail.com

--------------------------------------------------------
-Brandon's Tree Service & Landscaping-

   - Professional Tree Trimming and Removals -
 - 50' Bucket Truck, 15+ Years Experience -

 - Bobcat Service, Full Landscaping -
 -Land Clearing, Lawn Mowing, Power Washing-

  -Thorough Yard Cleanups, Mulching -
 - Stone Walls, Patios - FULLY INSURED -

 - Firewood, Snow Plowing Estimates -
 -Work year round-

 Call Jeff at 774-992-9626
--------------------------------------------------------

 Demers Construction Company 
 Licensed and Insured General Contractor

 New Construction - Remodeling - Additions
 Siding - Windows - Kitchens - Decks

 Nathan@DemersCC.com
 View our work at www.DemersCC.com

 Give us a call for a free estimate! 774.849.2325
--------------------------------------------------------

DUMP RUNS and MORE Any cleanup, yards, 
houses, attics, apts, etc. Oil tank and boiler 

removal call Cliff 508-472-8539
--------------------------------------------------------

Electrician Eric Cordeiro for good work & reason-
able prices, 24hr service, big & small jobs, will call 

back same day. 508-995-4496
--------------------------------------------------------
Ellis Appliance and Refrigeration Service

 Most brands. Call Scott 774-271-6784
--------------------------------------------------------

 Experienced home cleaning. Affordable rates, 
top to bottom cleaning and more!  

 Free estimates and references
 Call Deb 7743271106

--------------------------------------------------------

NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS
For Mattapoisett

Volunteers Urgently Needed

508-758-4110
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Hedblom, Erik Hiller, Robert B III TR 265 Marys Pond Rd Rochester 02/10/2023 500,000.00
Hedblom, Tess E LTA of  Robert B Hiller II        
Poineau, Christopher R Tavares, Tyler 201 Featherbed Ln Rochester 02/10/2023 550,000.00
  Frias, Samantha 201 Feather Bed Ln      
Tavares, Tyler Potential Properties LLC 114 Mendell Rd Rochester 02/10/2023 660,000.00
Frias, Samantha          
Partridge, Todd C Romsey, Steven D TR 19 Main St Mattapoisett 02/13/2023 855,000.00
Partridge, Kerry A Sdr Nominee RT

Real estate tRansactions
Buyer(s) Seller(s) Address City Date Price

See past listing on our website: www.wanderer.com

young musicians who intend to pursue their music 
education, continues to recognize the legacy of former 
President Emerita and longtime NBSO board president 
Lillian B. Lamoureux. 
 To download the scholarship application form, 
visit nbsymphony.org/scholarships. 
 The NBSO is a professional orchestra that 
annually presents a concert series of classical and pops 
music with internationally acclaimed guest artists, as well 
as an outstanding chamber music series. In addition, the 
NBSO’s innovative and nationally recognized educational 
programs reach 8,000 students each year. The NBSO is 
dedicated to building a community of music in the South 
Coast. Visit www.nbsymphony.org today.

Greater New Bedford Garden Club 
Scholarship

 The Greater New Bedford Garden Club is offering 
two $1,500 scholarships to residents of the Greater New 
Bedford area who are high school seniors graduating in 
June and who are planning to attend a four-year college 
and pursue a degree in horticulture, landscape design, 
agriculture, forestry, conservation or environmental 
science.
 The goals of the Greater New Bedford Garden 
Club are to offer educational and inspirational programs 
and to encourage the advancement of gardening, 
flower arranging, horticulture, the beautification of the 
community and the conservation of natural resources. 
Scholarships are given out each year as a way to support 
and support these objectives.
 The scholarship applications and requirements 
are available to high school seniors in the guidance offices 
of local high schools.
 The deadline for applications and required 
paperwork is April 1 and must be postmarked 
by that date. For further information, contact 
virginiasheehan427@comcast.net.

Weaving on a Rigid Heddle Loom
 Artist and Instructor Lisa Elliott will teach a 
new session of Weaving on a Rigid Heddle Loom, this 
time as a two-day workshop over two full Saturdays at 
the Marion Art Center, April 15 and 22. The class will 
meet both Saturdays from 9:00 am-4:00 pm, with a one-
hour lunch break each day. Have you ever wanted to try 
weaving but not sure where to begin? In just two all-day 

classes, you can learn a new fiber skill and take home your 
very first woven project. Students will weave one of the 
following: a scarf, table runner, set of placemats, or set of 
tea towels. Looms and weaving equipment are provided, 
but students will provide their own yarns. Students will 
meet in the downstairs MAC Studio. The cost is $150 for 
MAC members and $160 for nonmembers, and the class 
is limited to six students. Register at marionartcenter.org/
adult-classes.

Stories Beyond Borders Screens
 On March 12, Mattapoisett Congregational 
Church will host Stories beyond Borders. The program 
features five short films that show a more complete 
picture of the experiences of immigrant families and 
communities. Beyond building empathy, these films lift 
up real stories of resilience and strength, while illustrating 
some of the ways people can give their time, energy 
and resources to support organizing led by immigrant 
communities.
 Following the films, representatives from the 
Immigrants’ Assistance Center and the Community 
Economic Development Council will answer questions 
about local immigration issues and talk about 
opportunities to support immigrants in our community.
 Stories beyond Borders is a project of Working 
Films, a national nonprofit organization based in 
Wilmington, NC.
 This free event will be held Sunday, March 12, 3:00 
– 5:00 pm, in Reynard Hall at Mattapoisett Congregational 
Church, 27 Church Street, Mattapoisett.
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Phases 
of the 
Moon

Local Tides
    High  Low 
 Day  Date a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

Full Moon March 7th
Last Quarter  March 14th
New Moon March 21st
First Quarter March 28th

off the mark   by Mark Parisi
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I Found the Aardvark!
 Each week, hidden somewhere in the pages of The Wanderer is a tiny drawing of an aardvark. The little guy you are looking for 
looks exactly like the one pictured above (but don’t put down this page as your answer, there’s another one hidden somewhere in 
this issue).
 Once you find the aardvark you can submit your answer on line and if you are right you will get Aardvark Points! You can 
then use these points to get cool Aardvark Prizes! 

To enter visit:  www.wanderer.com and Click on  I Found the Aardvark
In the February 23, 2023 edition the Aardvark was on page 23 

CROSSWORD SOLUTION
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PUZZLE
ANSWERS 

Thursday March 2 4:36 4:51 11:11 10:23
Friday March 3 5:30 5:41 11:45 11:12
Saturday March 4 6:12 6:23  12:06
Sunday March 5 6:47 6:59 12:04 12:48
Monday March 6 7:19 7:34 12:38 1:20
Tuesday March 7 7:49 8:08 1:19 1:49
Wednesday March 8 8:21 8:41 1:58 2:17
Thursday March 9 8:55 9:16 2:35 2:44
Friday March 10 9:33 9:54 3:10 3:12
Saturday March 11 10:15 10:37 3:45 3:44
Sunday March 12  12:02 5:22 5:20
Monday March 13 12:26 12:55 6:06 6:04
Tuesday March 14 1:21 1:53 7:04 7:01
Wednesday March 15 2:21 2:54 8:28 8:15
Thursday March 16 3:28 4:02 10:25 9:45
Friday March 17 4:41 5:13 11:33 11:10
Saturday March 18 5:49 6:16  12:22
Sunday March 19 6:48 7:11 12:16 1:05
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